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i The Want Column ' lUa latest TjfpsFacs
Brings business. If you want JJaily (1 DTDnnTff'i A are used in The Optic's Jobto buy anything, rent any. Department, so you can dependthing, sell anything, the best li-- L j i 9 on it that your work will beand quickest results ate to be mmi - A turned out with. anhad through The Optic wants. 9 not to be eicelled.
VOL. XXI. EAST LAS VEGAS, NEW MEXICO, MOW DAY EVENING, JULY 10. 1900. NO. 213
First National Bank. J. ,Chicago Hurricane Destroy a Church.Chicago, July 16, Hall, heat andrain struck various portions of Chi-
cago Sunday. There were many pros-
trations, but up to midnight only one
death. Five are in a serious condi-
tion. At night'wlnda from the west
'i LAS VEGAS, NEW MEXICO.
SEYMI lilLLED
OUf tVOODDED
cordlng to th "Evening News'" dis-
patch among the Americans killed
were Colonel French, Twenty-Fift- h
Infantry and Col. Llscum, Ninth Infan-
try.
Washington, July 16. Consul Gen-
eral Goodnow cabled the state depart-Inen- t
from Shanghai, today, there is
nothing more to report since his cable-
gram of the 13th inst That dispatch
reported the attack on legations at Pe-
kin about to begin. Goodnow's state
JOSHUA S. RAYNOLDS, President.
611 day increased in violence. The jciin W, ZOLLA.RS, Vice-Preside- A. B, SMITH, Cashleiunurcn or Mysuc xnree, wentwortn t. F. ADAMS, Assistant Cashier.avenue, was partly demolished. COO
persons in the building became panicWounded Soldiers Prefer Death at stricken. In the rush to escape, sev
eral persona were severely injured. Accounts received subject to check.
Interest paid on time deposits.Powers' Trial Progress,Georgetown, July 16. The trial of
the Hands of Comrades Rather
Than Torture by the
Chinese Savages.
former secretary of etate, Caleb Pow
PACIFIC 03.00
This is a new brand of Ladies' Shoes which we haveto our great variety. It sells from ocean to
ocean and is the very best ever offered for the money, asit combines fit, style and durability. We have also,
shoes at
$1.00, $1.35, $1.50, $2.00, $2.25, $2.50,
besides a great variety of Children's and Gents' Shoes
which we are selling at very LOW PRICES.
ment 1 a direct contradiction of the
Shanghai story that all foreign con-
suls were Informed" Saturday by Sheng
that legations had fallen and ministers
were killed.
Washington July 16. It is stitrid
at the war department no such person
as Capt. Wilcox reported wounded !s
in the Ninth infantry. Officials here
think it might be Major Wallace of the
' "Ninth.
. Berlin, July 16. The associated
era, charged with being an accessory
to the Goebel murder, was resumel in-fla-
A letter signed by Cafob Powers
In which the expression was iiasJ,
"I had a hard time getting Taylor and SP M'guel National Bank
OP LAS VEQA5.Jothers to start but they are atl rightCOL. USCDfl KILLED BEFORE TIEN TSIN now and thia thing will soon end,"
Capital Paid in - -was filed and made a part of the $100,000
50,000
press received private information
from London that a private letter was
recelyed there from Lady Claude
(wife of the British Ambassa
Surplus - -
OFFICERS:
During this week we will sell Ladies' Shirt Waists,
Wrappers, Skirts und Children's Dresses at a Dis-
count of 10 to 25 per cent, to make room for new impor-
tations. Don't miss the chance to get some of these
UNPARALLED BARGAINS.
Terrifc Fighting at Tien Tsin, July 13th, Causes
Great Losses to the Allied Forces. Awful
Treatment of Prisoners More
Troops for the Orient.
- J. M. CUNNINGHAM, President.
V FRANK SPRINGER, t.
D. T. HOSKINS, Cashier. ,
; , - F. B. JANUARY, Assistant Cashier
dor at Pekin) written when the situa-
tion was growing threatening, saying
all ladles of the legation had supplied
themselves with poison.
Judge Washington Succumb.
Phoenix. July 1. Judge W. If.
Washington, a direct descendant ot
Augustine Washington, father of Geo.
Washington, is dead at Cattle Creek,
hot springs of consumption. Tie was
forty-fiv-e years a lawyer of recognized
ability.
INTXBEBT PAID ON TIME DEPOSITS.
THE LAS VEGASPrescott, Arizona, Burned OutPrescott, Aris.,' July 16 Fire which Henry Goes, Pre.H. W. Kelly, Vice Pres.
D. T. IIoskins, Threat.OFFICERS DECLARE IT HOTTER THAN SANTIAGO BROWNEstarted Saturday night was not under & MZANARESSAVINGS BANK.Ex-Go- Eskrldge, A Suicide.control until Sunday morning when
Are' fighters went to considerable dis
' T)tfsf AAMt41 CJ n a
498ave TOO earnings by depositing thtm in the Las Vxe as Bavibostance in advance of the flames and
blew up the buildings on the soutn Base. where they
Emporia, Kas., July 16. C. V. Esk-ridg-
editor of the Emporia "Republi-
can," former lieutenant governor, died
Sunday from a d revolver
wound. The cause of the suicide was
ill health.
will bring you an income. "Every dollar saved is two dollarsintere paid on all deposits of
(Copyrighted 1900 Associated Pros?)
Tien Tsin, July 13, via Che Foo, July
15, Shanghai, July 16. At 2 o'clock
made." No deposits received of less than f 1
to and over.aide of Goodwin etreet, preventins
them from crossing that street. The
COMPANY
JlOlBSaI3Grocers
this afternoon 7,000 allied troops were
attempting to storm the wall ot Vi.e
city. The attack began at daylight
most conservative estimates of the to-
tal losses are from $1,000,000 to
. The burned district embracesIts success is doubteul. The Chinese five blocks in which were located theon the walls are estimated conserva
principal mercantile houses, . both
' American Federation at Denver.
Denver, Colo.,. July 16. The execu-
tive committee of the federation of la-
bor convened at its Quarterly meeting
in this city today, President Gompers
presiding. Probable action will be ta-
ken in reference to strikes now In pro-
gress. .
tlon with Adjt. Gen. Corbln. He re-
fused to discuss the situation.
' Washington, July 16. Probably the
president will come home within two
or three days to remain a day or two.
There is reason to believe eight thou-
sand or 10,000 troops will 'be gotten
together as rapidly as possible and hur-
ried to China. Gen. Heywood,
of marine corps, is arrang-
ing for the mobilization of another bat-
talion of marines for the far east
Washington, July 16. Col. Liacum
was born in Vermont, in 1841. Ho
entered the volunteer service as a cor-
poral In the First Vermont infantry,
1861, .was appointed second lieutenant,
tively at 20,000. They are pouring a Wool, Hides, Pelts,banks, both telegraph offices, threenewspapers, four hotels, every saloon ,terrific hail of artillery, rifle and ma-chine gun fire upon - the attackers.
and every restaurant excent one in
THE POPUJAR Price Shoe: both men and women
is $3.50 per pair, but if for
$3.50 you can get a shoe equal
to any $5.00 shoe on earth, it
should make the price still
more popular. That's just
what we claim for the "Walk--
American, Japanese, British and
French troops attacking from the
-- DEALERS INtown, besides scores Of private resi
dences. To add to the Drevaillnz
west, Russians from the east. The
gloom, a high wind prevailed Sunday,
American Athletes Again Win.
Paris, July IS. Although deprived
of some of the best athletes who de
Americans suffered terribly. As the All Kinds oflative Producetending smoke, dust and burning em Over" $3.50 Men's Shoe and the "Ultra" $3,50 Shoe for Wobers in every direction, requiring the clined to contest in Sunday's events of men. - The "Ultra" is made of the finest Chrome Kid. and the--greatest vigilance to prevent anotherAssociated Press representative leftthe field the chief surgeon of theNinth infantry said a conservative esti-
mate was that 25 per cent of the
Americans were hit. Col. Wi'lson H.
1863. He rose in regular line to Colo Ultra?' welts have a Patent Cushion Insole that make themnel of the Ninth Infantry, April 25th, Plows, Harrows, Cultivators,1898. While in the Spanish war he decidedly the most comfortable shoe for women manufactured.Besides they both Fit and Wear. The "Walk-Over- " is made
outbreak of flames. Total insurance
Hoes not exceed $350,000. Heaviest
posers are: Bashford-Burmlste- r Co..
$250,000; Sam Hill, $75,000, Hotel
Burke, $60,000; D. Levy & Co.; $40,C00;
was made brigadier general of voluu of the best Vici and the workmanship ia the best'. The soles'ler-rS- , 'Jiny 12th, 1898, serving in that are of the "very best sole leather" and the "last are perfect.'capacity till Dec. 31st, same year. He, 7ke Marks, $25,000; R. H. Burmlscer 1 o see either of these shoes on the toot you at once pronounce
ft Son, $20,000; C. A. Dake, 20:00;
the world's amateur championship in
Bois !e Boulogne, America won eight
out of ten of those decided, gaining
five second positions and four thirds.
Boer Coming to America. ".
Cape Town, July 16. When the war
in South Africa Is over, ten thousand
Boers, chiefly naturalized citizen? of
Transvaal will emigrate to the United
States. Irish-America- are arrang-
ing the preliminaries. The latest
Maohadodorp advices, state that Prea
ideut Kruger will refuse 1m surrender
until supplies are exhausted.
Llscum ia reported mortally wounded,
as he was walking in front of his
troops. Major Regal and Captains
Buck, Miller, Wilcox and Noyes are
tunong the wounded. Marine Uwaos
Include Captain Davis, killed, Butlor,
'Leonard and several others woundod.
The' officers declared It hotter than
MCborniick s Mowers and Reapers
Ofay's Threshing Machines.
Hay Rakes, Bain- - - Wa irons
was wounded at the battle of Sani
Juan Hill. Capt. Austin R. Davis, U.i
S. marine corps, was a native of Geor-- '
gia, he entered the marine corps as
Ed Block, $25,000; J. W. Wilson,
them a 30. 00 shoe. Wear a
pair of either and 'no other ar-
gument is necessary to con
Second lieutenant, 1894. vince you that they are equalto $5.00 "shoe, on earth,Don't foreet the names, "Walk- -Washington, July. "IT!.; The reportthat Cc4. French ot the, Twenty-Fift- h
Sunday Baseball.
National league: - Cincinnati, 9;
St. Lou in, e; Chicago, 6; Pittsburg; o.
. American league: ' "Milwaukee, 8;
Indianapolis;-- 2 ; Detroit, 6; Minneapo
Santiago. ' When the correspondent
left the Americana were lying "In the
"
plain' between the ""wall and river
under an enfilading and direct flri.
Over" for men and "Ultra"infantry was killed at Tien Tein Is not Grain and Wool Bags,for women, and remember you'understood ait the war department.
can buy them at ' 'It was equally difficult to advance or lis, 6; Stopped by rain. ?Officials state positively lhat Col.
French is not in Cfitna. There is bit
one Col. French in service, he com
retire. The correspondent counted Western league: Des Molnee, 3;
St. Joseph, 16.300 wounded of all nationalities.
The Officers of the U. S. marine corps
Bicycle and Guns for rent.
Shells to order on short notice, am-
munition of all kinds; anything re-
paired from a baby rattle up. A full
line of sporting goods carried In
stock. Bicycles and guns for rent Lo-
cation old poetofflce stand. Colorado
'phone 219. Young, Frick ft Harris,
mands the Twenty-Secon- d infa.i'ry,
two battalions of which are in the
Philippines. June 30th, Frenoh was in
Baling Ties, Fence Wire, Etc
Ranch Supplies.
Q Navajo Blankets.
HAY, GRAIN AND FEED.
Sugar Goes Up.
New York, July 16. All grades of
refined sugar were advanced ten cents
on the hundred pounds, this morning.
New York on eick leave. FOX S& KAlI,Sixth Street.Washington, July I6.j-T- ne navy de
partment this morning received offi
To The Publiccial confirmation from Admiral Remey
of the reverse of the allied forces at
mentioned in the foregoing dispatch
are probably Capt. Austen R. Davis,
recently ait Manila, killed; First Lieu-
tenant Smedley D. Butler, U. S. Steam-
er Newark and First Lieutenant Henry
Leonard recently oh duty ot Cavite,
and also of the Newark, wounded.
New York, July 16. A diepatch to
the Journal and Advertiser from Tien
TBin, July 8: "Ineffectual attempts
"have been made to conceal the fact
that Admiral Seymour was compelled
to shoot his own wounded during the
recent disastrous retreat of the Pekln
relief expedition. All wounded and
The Board of Education of the City of Las Vegas, Territory of New Mexico, respectfullyTein Tsin the morning of the 13th,
A dispatch dated Che Foo, July 16th Complete Line of Amole Soaps.says: ' it is reported that the allied
Summer Underwear g
Negligee Shirts HI
Fine line of Ties
Knox and Stetson Hats ;
Summer Coats and Pants, Belts to Match
French Flannel Shirts
Grips, Trunks and Traveling Bags g
forces attacked the native city the
tubmi tB to "the qualified voters" of the city, the following financial statement of its re-
ceipts and expenditures for the past school year. ' '
Receipts and disbursements from September 1st, 189"), to July 11th, WOO: -
DISBURSEMENTS.
To balance on note from previous school years (x) I 25R 85
Ruppliea and stationery 105 43Fuel. .. - 178 05
County Assessor's fees , , IS 52
morning of the 13th. Russians on the DRIED FRUITS AND VEGETABLESright'wlth the Ninth infantry and ma
rines on the left. The losses of allied interest paia is T5 i 6 50 '
-1- 900 1888forces were large; Russians, one hun East Las Ycgas, N. M. and El Paso, Texas.RAnnti1 and mAlnialnlnir irmundfl. ,. 173 80
.prisoners who fell into the handa of dred, including an artillery colonel; Paid Normal Unl versltr 18 ner cent, of all monevs received-
the Chinese were frightfully tortured.
The bodies of two marines, captured K 33. QOODALL,Americans over thirty; British, overforty; Japan, fifty-eigh- t, including acolonel; French, twenty-five- . Col. Lls
. Hulance due September 1st, 18W 1860.18 I . uBalance due July 14th, MOO 1,984,311 f I,WM
Furnishings ot Kindergarten ... 85 20
Court, lawyers, collector's fees aad taking school census 144 85Insurance 5 00
Salaries nald as follows: DEPOT DRUG STOREOne suoeilntendendent.,by the Chinese, were recovered. Their;eyes had been hacked out, thercheeks, arms and legs cut off, until
death ended the sufferings of the poor
cum of the Ninth Infantry was killed;
'also Capt. Davis, marine corps. Capt
CENTER BLOCK PHARMACY
Portmann Drug and Stationery
Three teachers at city ball.
,882 00Four teachers at Douglas Avenue school (only school bid's we ownFive teachers at Normal University buildingLemley, Lieut's. Butler and Leonard, One clerk....
Oae Janitor ifellows. When Admiral Seymour
found himself so hard pressed he was
wounded. At seven in the evening,
the allied attack on the native city
Finest Toilet Articles, Soap, Etc.
Finest Cigars In the City.
Prescriptions Accurately CompoundedIce icsDrags, - Stationerywas repulsed with great loss. Returns 177 82unable longer to carry the wounded,lie asked them: "Which do you pre are yet incomplete; details not yet
confirmed." Tul Xm TMH. X. M .
Balance 19 50
KEOKIPTS- -
.;.Balance on hand ,Special school tax....
Liquor license '
Oamlng license
Poll tax
Tuition fees collected
Fines...
Apportionment.... ,'Sale ef old Iron
Sale of old desks
fer, to be left to the mercies of the
4.849 18
3,4.8 00
1.8U2 00
201 00
609 00
10 01
1,408 40
4 05
- 11 25
Chinese or to toe shot by your own New Yor!:, July 16th. A dispatch to Two Registered Pharmacists in chargeof Prescription Department Style and Comfort10 per cent. Redactionthe "Herald" from Tien Tsin Mys:comrades?" "We prefer death to
torture" was the piteous response of 'While Chinese were making a stub - TWO ESSENTIATSColorado 'Phone 228. Las Vegas 'Phone 192.
born resistance, about Tien Tsin, they 111,050 28 111,050 K
were making no attempt to regain Ta-- worth of
the helpless men. A firing squad was
told off, and while the little allied
force beat off the Chinese horde ttiat
surrounded it, the firing squad carried $5,00ku or cut off the approach to Tien Tsinby river or irailway. 1out Its orders. Balance on hand.. . I It SOThe preseu t board hu paid the past school year old accounts out of money receivedthis year, as follows: Old note $ V 85Interest ou same 49 65Normal school, due Sept. 1,1890... ON 18 N ,Total .."1-20- 68
ADurored: L. P. ADAMS. I
N;,L. Rosenthal & Co.,
...
,
Railroad Ave.London,- July 16. The foreign oflice $450work foritoday issues a dispatch from Gen. Dor- - London, July 16. The "EveningNews" prints a dispatch dated Shang-hai today giving a detailed account
of the attack of allied forces on the
native city of Tien Tsin, July 13th. Ac- -
4
ward, dated Tien Tsin, July 11, which D. C. WINTEBS, V Finance Com.
H. W. KELLY, I
Attext:
(JUAS. TAMME, Clerk. BY USING OURGeneral Merchandise!adds to previous information. The UHIONV.L.DO'JGIAOChinese, according to ' this dispatch COUPONTELEGRAMS CONDENSED. usRanch trade a specialty.attacked that station July 11th, and
were repulsed after four hours' hard
Curtia Guild, of Boston,, Mass., who
was tendered the position of first as wprices paid for wool, hides and peltsfighting in which 600 of the enemy and at any time you
wish
we will buy back coupons
not used, at cost.
sistant postmaster general, declined. jnignesiwere killed. July 9. General Dorward A cyclone struck Pevrla, Texas, toFBpiNGA TACKLE.commanding 250 Americans, 950 Erit- - Going
Camping?
7 LAS YEGAS STEAM LAUNDRY.
Tha Common Sense Slios Store
SOLE AGENT.
Bridge 8t, C. V. Hedgcock, Prop.
Ish and 400 Russians, and Gen. Fushi day
and fatally injured Mrs. John Nel
son and two children.
In the Paris exposition athletic conkima, commanding 500 Japanese, at-tacked the Chinese, captured their pro Sixth Street Hardware Store. Colorado 'Phone St.Las Vegas 'Phone 17.test the hurdle race was won by A C.1. CHAS. R. HENDERSON7.visions, killed ninety-five- ; and captur-ed four guns. Japanese and Ameri- THE PUCE TO BOARD 1Kraenzlein of V. of P. The high JumpRay Ewry, N. Y. A. C The hopstep,
and Jump by Prinstein, Syracuse'can troops subsequently rushed in and
Then we
are just
the people
to see for
IS AT THEi
3fc
took the western arsenal, Gen. Dor-
ward adds the day's honors and rest
Mowers, Reapers, and all kinds of
Agricultural Implements, at
Bffl'i F.J.QEHRING'S.SPORTING GOODS.
and Embalmer.
109 Railroad Ave , next to Westera
Union Telegraph OflSce,
Competent lady assistant always In
attendance.
Colo. 'Phone 22. Las Vegas 200
East Las Vegas : : New Mexico
More Troop For the Orient.
San Francisco, July 16. Orders
have been received at Presidio to at
once prepare quarters for five regi-
ments which, will arrive shortly
for foreign service.
Montezuma j
Restaurant.
Board by Day, Week, M nth
1
104 Center Street.
El Dorado
Cure for Cholera Infantum Never
The right
kind at
just the
right price.
I! Restaurant,Known to Fail. I Picture Moulding 1
A. Davaf, Prep.
ed with the Americans and Japanese
There were no casualties among the
Americans or Russians.
Washington, July 16. An unofficial
report has come to the attention of he
Chinese officials here that 3,000 Chi-
nese officials at Pekin petitioned
Prince Tuan, to protect the foreigners,
whereupon Tuan ordered all signers f
the petition to be killed.
Washington, July 16. Secretary
Hay called a cabinet council this
'morning to consider the Chinese situa-
tion. Those iu attendance were ou'y
secretaries Hay, Root, Long and Gage.
At the conclusion of the council It was
stated no line of action had been
upon. It is thought a n
was drafted for transm's-sl'jn- .
After the meeting Secretary
Tort immediately went into eonsulta- -
JUST RECEIVED
During last May an infant child of
our neighbor was sufferig from cholera
infantum. The doctors bad given up
all hopes of recovery. I took a bottle
of Chamberlain's Colic, Cholera and
Diarrhoea Remedy to the house, tell-
ing them I felt eure it would do good
Rod:, Lines, Trout Flies, Fish Baskets, Ec.
3
fc3
-
. .The Best Meals Served in
Hunter Restaurant
Iloughton Building
Center Street.
If you desire a first-cla- ss meal
go there. Board by the
Day, Week or Month.
Have, also,
iCrturOals.Ptoto Frames, jj vou want to see aPRICES JUST RIGHT.
the City.Mats and Mountings. choice line of DRYGOODS, includinsr
if used according to directions. In
two day's time the child had fully re
Every thitisr the market aSioras ancovered. The child is now vigorous
and healthy. I have recommended this
,
ft
4
I ladies shirt waists, wrap- -
pi?rs ani children's clothes &Excellent Service."if f. ' t J GEO. T. MILL,
call on1 .Home.'Phoni 10 121D & Natlonel i
remedy frequently and have never
known it to fail. Mrs. Curtis Baker,
BookwrJiter, CWo. For sale by K. D.
Goodall, druggiut.
Zldi'iJX CiNOSViM l Ufioms for Ilmt.EI, DORADO HOTEL, Grand Ave
SOCIETIES. Phil. II. 0o!if Tiio East Side Jeweler.TtirnDrtirrnjrnc: i rr mja. r- t r. r CLASSIFIED ADV'S
11 o
INDIAN BASKETS,
INDIAN POTTERY,
MEXICAN FILIGREE,
MEXICAN OPALS.
1
U WUUiMj
appearing on the skin. Every blood
the real disease, and attempt a cure by
and no permanent benefit derived from
As the blood contains all the elements necessary to sustain, life, it is impor-
tant that it be kept free of all impurities, or it becomes a source of disease,
poisoning instead of nourishing the body, and loss of health is sure to follow.
Some poisons enter the blood from without, throaxh the skin, by absorption, or
inoculation ; others from within, as when waste products accumulate ia the
svstem and ferment, allowing disease germs to develop and tie taken into the
circulation. While all Mood troubles haye one cot jmon origin, each lias some
peculiarity to distinguish it from the other. Conta' ious Blood Poison, Scrofula,
Cancer. Rheumatism, liczerna and other blood diseases cau be distinguished by
A w ..J via
CanfarjiauD
Chronic Ulcere
u
PHIL H.
a certain sore, ulcer, eruption or inflammation A..T. &S. F. Watch Inspector, East Las Vegas, IN. flldisease shows sooner or later on the outside and on the weakest part ot the body,
Many mistake the sore or outward aip.fi tor
external applications. Valuable time is lost
BLOOD TROUBLES REQUIRE BLOOD REMEDIES f the
ricntly erailicated the blood reinforced, puntiea and cleansed, or fie disease goes deeper
potash and arsenic, the treatment usually prescribed in this class of diseases, are violent po Agua Pura Company
WHOLESALE DEALER IN
PURE MOUNTAIN ICE
doses never cure, but do nuch henn adding another poison to the already overburdened, diseased blood.
K 5 K Nature's own remedy, made of roots and herbs, attacka the disease in
DOLL,
- 50,000 Tona
East Las Vegas, N. M
the blood, antidotes and forces out all impurities, makes weak, thin blood rich, strong
by
- f
ku-- s I
I "" i
and healthy, and at the same tune bulla np the general health. . & s. is the only
purely vegetable blood purifier known, ana the only one that can reach deep-seate- dIilrwvt trnnblm A m-nr- d of cn vears of successful cures trovea it to be a reliable.
unfailing specific for all blood and skin troubles.
fmfl mnainni im-un-mii Annual Capacity -skilled physicians, who have made blood and skin diseases a life study, so if you have
Contacious Blood Poison. Cancer, Scrofula, Rheumatism, Eczema, an Old Sore or Ulcer.
or any similar blood trouble, write them fully for advice about your case. All corrtidndence is conducted in strictest conn-deuc- e.
We make no charge for this service. Book on blood and skiu diseases free. SWIFT SPECIFIC CO., Atlanta, fia.
Lakes and storage In Las Vegas Hot Springs Canyon. Orr le
la pure, firm and clear, and gives entire satisfaction to out many
patrons.
Office: 620 Douglas Ave.,
H. COOES.
Screen Doors, House Paints,
Window Screens, Family Paints,
Wire Screen, . Varnishes,
Lumber,
Sash,
Doors,
Builders' Hwd, Poultry Netting, Jap a Lac
Build'g Paper, Garden Hose, Floor Wax,
Shingles, Etc. Lawn Mowers.Etc. Enamels, Etc.
Everything in the Building
Complete Estimates Furnised for Buildings.
II. G. COORS, C
3D. GOODALL.
DEPOT DRUG STO
T ULL a Postal Telegraph-Cabl- e Mux, or
call by either telephone No. 2, and have your
Want Ad. brought to the Dailt office.
No charge to you for messenger service.
V; ANTED.
TTAtxTFrv THREE FtTRNHH KD ROOMII for li)ht housekeepini. or fur-
nished houae. Address X, Optic otlice. 2ii
XlTASTl.D TO RENT A HOFSB CON
f ' tain nz bath room, and stable In Tar
Apply at this oiiice. 84-t- f I
--5TTANTED A FIVE OR SIX ROOMit moderu bouse, with bath room. Apiply here. aoi-- at
TA NT ED PEOPLE WITH CAST! TOII buy our fire and tea cent whiskey.
randy. Kin, California Wines. Whiskiesfrom two to six iloiiars perflation. California
wtno from one to three dollars per khIIoii.Smaller quantities at same prices In propor-
tion. Whiskies aired In wood, at tbe Vamiiy
Liquor Store, 121 Railroad Avenue. Iu6-- tf
V' ANTED A GOOD GIRL. APPLY TO
I T Mrs. H.8. Bartness lsu-- tf
FOR SALE
BALE CHEAP THOROUGHBREDF Shetland Don v. cart and harness. Aim)
yoniifr saddle mare and colt. Call on or ad-
dress, E. L. Hamblln, Railroad avenue. 213--
FOR EENT-NEWL- Y FURNISHED ROOMSnew stone house. Mrs. Waddluirliaui.
corner Eleventh street and Columbia Are. XI
an
T7GB BALE A GOOD, HOIJ8E1 with eallar and modern couveateMces
lot; on west side. For aale at a bar- -
train. K. Borisc-h- .
SALE A GOOD MILCH COW.FOR of H. J. Hamilton, Brldfre Street.
118-l- m
IpORSALFi VEGETABLE PLANTP.beet, cucumber, tomato and cab-
bage plants; strictly flnit class. For Infor-
mation and prices, inquire ot B. MeNally,Gonzales' grist mill, west aide. lwi-2-
OR SALE THE HANDSOME. STONE
Luta home, cor. Washington ave. andFifth st. Ten rooms, bath, a ttlc and cellar.Ixt Ifl0xl2.r foet. Stable and carriage bouse.Will lie sold cheap. Inquire at tills ortiiso. 'intf
T7OR SALE. ILLUSTRATED BUILDI" G
1' edition of The Optlo, lUo a copy, atthis office. (13tf
T?OR SALE 1,800 ACRE RANCH FENCEDjl bud acres nnaer aitcn ana in puitivationone lanre house, modern conveniences. of I
rooms; smaller nouse oi nyp rooms; aran?
arles, stable with thirty stalls; barns, allkinds of farm machinery, wagons, etc.. saw
mill and shingle mill; grist mill; thirty or
ioriy nenu oi live scocic. uancn miles, rromLas ve(ra. An Ideal plape for a creamery.Perfect title. Address :'L,'' care of Optic of-fice. 2Q1.
MISCELLANEOUS
pSTRAVEI) fthV STOLEN A, SpOTTEP
al reward win be paid tor his rethrn tou ' 'V tetf
SHORT ORDER-OP- EN DAY AND NIGHT
oysters In any styleevervthiniithe market affords served strictly flral-cla- ssOpera Ca'e, W. J. Prtimmpnd, Prop. 30i- -t
B. M. WILLIAMS, DENTIST. BRIDGEstreet, Las Vegas, N.M- Office hours 8to 12 a. m., and 1 to 5 p. m. Colorado Phone
218. Appointment made by mall. 198-t- f.
REGISTERED DURHAM BULL FORreiLAonahle. Thnmuirh.
bred Whit Wyandotte, Plymouth Rock and
Houtanegirsat $3.00 per setting. Leave or-ders for Ous Lebmann, care O. G. Schaefer,
.aabiii9 vegao. 11' w IU
JUST RECEIVED A JOB LOT OFand ruga which I will sell at bargain
rices. 8. Kaufman, tbe Bridge St. secondEand dealer. 126-t- f.
FOR RENT
17OR ROOMS FORhousekeeping. Corner Tilden andNinth streets. 2ia--at
iWtt RENT FURNISHED HOUSE, AP--corner Eighth anc( National. 210
T70R RENT ELEGANT FURNIbHED
rooms, from K fo 112 00 per mpnths'alsoWp 3:room furnished cottatree i. add v to M
up (ne, porper pifhh and Jackson;.' 205--tf
tQR BENT THE BELLMAN BRICKJ cottafre, Cprner Seventy and Main StiInquire of D. W. Cpndojj.
fOR RENT-FO- UR ROOM HQUBE, UN-- .
'""""hed. on south 11th street, EnquireO. J. Boyd. i;5.tf
?OR RENT--A FOUB ROOM HOUSE ONNorth Gra d Avenue. Address P. Obox 31. Laa Vegaa, N. M. jsg-t- f
FOR RENT-THR- EE HOUSES ONStreet, between Grand and Rail-
road A venues Enquire of A. T. Rogers, Jr.,
FOR RENT-- A RANCH JUST OUTSIDE
city limits, on the line of railroad
nuri.i ii me city, inquire corner Eighthand National Bt. 73?tf
FOB RENT ROOM HOUSE FURNISHED3 room house furnished, east of
apply Mrs. M. Green. 155-- tf
EXm RENT. THE ROSENTHAL HALLf can be had for all balls, aoqluis, etc.. eVo;Rosenthal Rum. 55-- iy
The board of Col tax county com-
missioners will expend about $1,000
in the repair of county roads and build
ing bridges.
Finest Toilet Articles, Soap, Etr.
Finest Cigars in the Cit $.
Prescriptions Accurately Compounded
Las Vegas Iron Works
Foundry and Machine Shop.
Mill and Mining Machinery built and Repaired. Ma-
chine work promptly done. All kinds of castings
made. A sent for Chandler & Taylor Co.'s
; Engines, Boilers and Saw Mills, Webster and
; Union (Jasoline Engines and Holsters, Pump-
ing Jacks. Best power for pumping and ir-- X
rigating purposes. No smk., ro danger.Call and see us.
J. C. ADLON, Propr., East Las Vegas, N. 0.
L IX.ItAHO l.tlr,E NO.L K. of f., nww17 every .Mon.biv at p. n(.. at tBeirlhall, tblril fioor t ieii.ent's bi.Hk, cvir. hutl)
Mreet aii'l Uraud Avenue. J. lnfML CM1., Iwi
tiHIKLU K. tit U.8., bAlLllOfSMMAU U. Ot t
IfrOODMKN OF THE WdKl H, MONTE--
sums Camp No. 'i, meets tirst anil third
Wedoewlavaof eaohiDortr 'a l.O A. V. hi.
bail. Visiting sos. ff '- ' tnvitedO. M. KlKDSAI.L, V. U
E. McWksie. Clerk.
WILIiOW GROVE. NO, 5. WOODMEN
Circle, meets socoml and fnnrtli t rltlay
of each mouth in J. O. V. A. M. hall.
Ai (H sts K. rV iiui.TZ, liuardian.
BtBTBA U. ThuksHiLL, Clerk.
'T P.O. E. MEETS F1UST AND TH1KI)J. .Thursday evenings, eacli montu, atemhtreet ioii?o room, visiting orotuora
cordially invited.A. K. Quinlt, Exalted RulerT. K. Blacvklt, Seo'y.
O. F. LA8 VEOA9 LODGE NO. , niwtsIO. Monday eveuiun at their hall.Sixth Htieet. All visiting brethren are cor-
dially lnvttod to attoiid. K. H. oonPi.Tfc, N. O.H. T. L'nhki.u Bec'y. W. E. Chit, TreaB. li. Dkabtu, Cemetery Trustee.
REBEKAH LODGE, I. O. O. F. MEETSfourth Thursday evening
of each month at the I. O. O. Y. hail.
Mim. Eta John, N. G.Has. Clara Bklu Sec'r.
AO.U. W., DIAMOND LODQK NO. 4,first and third Tuesday even- -
lugs each month. In Wynian Block lOU(tl
avenue. Visiting brethren cordially InvitedV. H. JAMESON. M. W,
Geo. W. Noras. Recorder.
A. J. Waara, Financier
TT Ol'E LODGE NO 3. DFGREEOF HONORII Meets First and Third Fridays In A. O.
U. W. Hall. M as. NETTia Jamkson,
Recorder.
Mrs. F. W. Fleck, Chief of Honor
Til ASTERN STAR, REGULAR OOMMUNI-t- u
cations second and fourth Thursday
evenlntts ot each month. All vlslUog brothers
ana sisters are roruiaiiy invisea.1C. J. A. Muhkay, Worthy Matron.
Kiev. Ceo. Hbi.by, W. P.Miss Br.AHCH RoTHoun. Sec'y.
Mrs. Gbo. Selbt, Treasurer.
A V M. A M nilAPMAV T 1 1 IfC wrtA. IteRulur communlcatloa held on third
Thursdays of each jnonth, in the Masonic
Temple.j Visiting brethren fraternally Invited.R. L. M Ross, W. M.0. H. Bporlkdkr, Bec'y.
T AS VEGAS OOMMANDRY NO. . REG-i J ular communications second Tuesdvaof
eacn motn.
Visiting Knlghta cordially welcomed.
1 u. WSBB.E.O.
G. A. Rothqeb, Rec
LAB VEGAS ROYAL ARCH CHAPTER3. Regular convocations first Mon-
day In each month. Visiting companona
generally lnvllea. 11. M. riuiTH, K. 11. fC. II. apOHi.EiiwK. Acting Sec'v.
BUSINESS DIRECTOltY.
BARBER SHOP.
PARLOR BARBER Shop, CENTER Street,Proprietor. Only skilled
workmen employed. Hot and cold baths In
connection.
ATTQRNEY8 AT-LA.-
1 IL'i.TII' 1 II :MV T V 4TTAUMPV.T.
V" Law and A"l'i"Iti United States Attor
ney, OlHoe In Crockett building, East La
Vugaa, N. IH
1ITILLIAMB. BUNKER, ATTORN E Y-- A Iif law, in, sixta street, over san Migue
national uann, .aat Laa vegaa, ih. m. -
EMJANK SPRINGER, ATTORN EY-A-
X' law. Offlce tn Union Block, Sixth Street,
fcast l.aa Vegas, . M.
T 0. FORT, ATTOKNEY-AT-LA- Offlce,
wyman mock, tast Las vegaa, jm. m,
T71 V. LONG, ATTORNEY-AT-LA- Offlce
XLA wyman lil.ick, East Las Vegas, a. M.
A. Hbnrt.
HENRY & SUNDT,
Contractors
--i Builders.
.tST'EstiniaUes furnished free, on
stone; frame or brick buildings.
Manufacturer of
Sash and Doors,
Mouldings,
Scroll Sawing,Sur ace and fflatchlng,
Planing Mill and Office,
Owner of National Street and
Grand Evenue. East Las Vegas.
H. E. V0GT & CO.,
Sanitaiyj; HDmbipg
Steam and
Hot
Water Heating
REPAIRING PROMPTLY DONS.
Shop Corner Seventh and Douglas
avenue.
Telephone i6q.
& CO
MERCHANTS
ALBUQUERQUE.
Company
pi imp U11U UlSpaLCU. VV rilCSand every poUcy contains the mo,"
.
Line.
r. R. R. Ave. and Nat'l St.
TABLE WINE BUYERS.
may bo as eure about the age of our
wines as they would be of tbe youth
of a maiden in her teens. What'a
more, our goods have a first quality
which makes them doubly worth
keeping in the wood till the day of
their maturity. Clarets, burgun-
dies, po.t, etc., each and everything
on our list ie a golden 'triumph of
the vintage.
RAYWOOD & CO.,
W. End Bridge.
Embalmer
PUBLISHED BY
Lu Yep PiMsMng Ccspanj
the icor.irs iri:s:.
IlstablLxhed iu 187V).
EnUrad at tb Eut Lu Vrjmi pt totlica m
Sacona claaa Matter.
I
KATKB or
Dally, pr wk,bj carrier tllly, M month, r.j turrriar 7linttv. ir month, br maillaUr, tnres month, br mnU. 1.00
I'&ily, six tumitbfl, by ruail 4.(10
Daily, one yrar, by mall T.SO
Wakly Optic and stuck Grower, per rar .0O
official piPia o las vkgab.
Newe-dealr- rs should report totliocouutlnR-louman- y
lrrvifutarity or inutfc-nUo- on Uie
uart of carriers in the delivery of Tbo O
News-iieiiler- a can have The OptiP
. Im.pii in i iii.tr il i'i. ,ts in hut Dart of the
city by the carriers. Orders or complaints
e&a b made by telephone, postal, or in per-o- n.
irhA nf ii. win nnt under ntiT circumiDu. 1 M.urvAiiuilile Vor the return or thefu Lnminir of anv reiectel manuscript. No
exception will lie made to tills tulo, wit h re-,- inii either letters or enclosures. Nor will
the editor enter Into correspondence concern
1 ug rejected manuscript.
SATURDAY EVEN'O, JULY 14, 1!00
NATIONAL DEMOCRATIC TICKET
For President,
WILLIAM J. BRYAN.
For t,
ADLAI E. STEVENSON.
MONUMENT TO MACHEBEUF,
The announcement Is mado by the
Denver press that Bishop Mitz and
other Catholic clergy will lead a popu
Jar movement for the erection of s
suitable monument to the memory of
the late Bishop Machebeuf. In urging
forward the movement the I)enver
"News" eays that It will be received
with satisfaction by all who were ac-
quainted with that eminent pioneer
character. In the history of the
Catholic church in the Rocky moun
tain region Bishop Maohebeuf's name
must ever occudv a foremost place. A
native of France he came to this coun
try with' the then Father Lamy, and
was located at Cincinnati, in
Father Lamy was appointed bishop Of
New Mexico, and he chose then Father
Machebeuf to accompany him, TEey
made the at that time perilous journ sy
across the state of Texas to Santa Fe,
. iwliere ihe remained In the active ser-
vice of the church until 1860, when,
with Father Raverdy, he was sent to
'Colorado, then known as the Pike's
' Peak region. In 18G8 he was appoint-
ed bishop, and remained in charge of
this diocese until his death.
As a pioneer and a chureih buTlder
Bishop Machabeut'B services must ever
. be recognized. Along the whole fron-
tier, from the Cache la Poudre to the
Rio Grande and even In the northern
states of Mexico, he was known and
respected. Along this vast expanse of
country ihls work extended, and cov
ered & period of some four decades
He encountered many, hardships and
deprivations, and many dangers as
well, but they never quenched his
.courage, his energy or his enthusiasm.
He was one" of the most genial and
pleasant of men, and his memory can
well be perpetuated by a monument
that shall recall his record as a church-
man and a pioneer.
OIL AND GAS.
The announcement from Washing-
ton that the seoretary of the interior
Is ready to approve leases on mineral
lands In the Indian Territory means a
great rush Into that country. Local
and foreign capitalists have been wait-
ing two or three years to begin opera-
tions In the Indian oountry, and now
that the leases are to be approved they
will commence work at once. Enough
developing nas been done to establish
the fact that there is an abundance of
mineral there, and experts are conf-
ident that the Indian country is especi-
ally rich In oil and gas. A few wild-
cat wells have been put down in that
oountry, and a good quantity of oil
found in paying quantities, but the
fact that the leases were not approved
by the secretary of the Interior kept
the big oil companies from doing cx
tensive developing. The dip ot the
Kansas field Is southward, and oil and
gas deposits Increase in Kansas as one
goes south, so that the opinion field by
"experts that the Indian country to the
south is still richer in oil and s
eeems entirely probable.
A company of Independence bus!
ness men, headed by John F- - Overf eld,
holds leases on 208,000 acres of land in
the Cherokee nation which they were
able to secure through the influence
with leading members of the tribe.
This tract they have sub-lease- d to the
Cudahy Oil company, of Chicago,
which also ias extensive leases in
the Creek nation. The Cudahy com-
pany is to pay the local company
1100,000 for the , leases , as soon as
twelve oil wells have been struck on
the lana, but the fact, that the leases
could not be approved by the secretary
of the interior has kept the Cudahy
people from 'beginning operations.
Now that the leases are to be approved
operations will begin at once.
It is false economy to oppose the
school bond issue on the ground that
taxes are already too h"i?h. That is
true enough but the resulting benefits
of the erection of a new public school
building and the enlargement of the
Douglas avenue building must be
taken into consideration. And then
we are informed that tha tax levy in
the county will not be so high another
year. The figures to back this claim
were promised The Optic today.
The extension of the Rock Island
from Liberal, Kansas, to Clayton, N.
M., is a plausible piece of railroad
building because It gets a connection
with the Colorado & Southern at Clay-
ton, a road that is on pleasant terms
With the Santa Fe. However, if the
to,
or wnere ll nnas ttte least resistance
the use of salves, liniments ana otner
such treatment.
poison must be completely and perma--
ana saps tne very me. mercury.
isons, even when taken tn small
jur meaicai uepanmem is in cnarvc oi
TRACK AND TRAIN.
Brakemen Joe Burks and Wm.
Rodes are off duty on pleasure bent
The pay checks arrived today.
Brakeman Geo. Moye is nursng a
disabled foot
There ere only sixteen freight erews
on the list here at present out of the
usual twenty-flve- .
The excursion of the Santa Fe shop
employes at Xa Junta, Colo., UtKes
place on the 23rd inst.
Jim Gelsey, the caller, has resigned
and gone to Pennsylvania and Jim
Lowe Is now on duty here as night
caller.
Harvey Schull, formerly chief clerk
to the master mechanic at La Junta,
Is now located at Pittsburg, Kas., hold
ing down a similar position pn the
Pittsburg ft Gulf,
' C. H. Lipnes, a brakeman oa the
south end, was taken to the local hos-
pital at La Junta. He was Injured by
falling between two box cars, sustain
lnsr a severe contusion of the left
knee cap.
A. G. Wells, general superintendent
of the Santa lines west
of Albuquerque, and I. L. Hibbard
superintendent of the first division
have been visiting Albuquerque qn a
tour of inspection.
W. Y. Black, well remembered In so
ciety and church circles in Laq Vegas,
is steadily climbing up the ladder in
bfficial position. He ia now chief
clerk to DIv. Supt. Parker, of the Santa
"Fe, at Pueblo, Colo., having recently
been promoted to that place.
W. O. Skinner was a La Junta vlsi
tor over Sunday, returning to Pueblo
accompanied by Mrs. Skinner, to re
side permanently. Mr. Skinner has
rented his residence property in La
Junta to W. J. Starr, his successor as
agent for the Santa Fe at that place.
The White Oaks route has a $25,000
damage suit on Its hands. W. F. Han-bey- ,
a merchant of Cross Plains, Tex-
as, alleges that in attempting to board
a train up the line he was thrown to
the ground and his spine Injured, caus-
ing him to be crippled for life, "for
which he sues the company for the
above amount.
Frank McGrath, for five years chief
clerk in the office of the superintendent
f of the western division of the Santa Fe
at Pueblo, resigned last week and has
gone to Denver to become chief clerti
to T .H. Sears, division superintendent
of the Colorado & Southern. Mr. Mc
Grath was formerly located at La
Junta oe ohlef clerk to Mr. Sears, when
the latter waa trainmaster at that
point.
Freight agents in Denver are expect
ing every day to be notified by the
roads that po goods destined for the
Interior of China will be accepted as
delivery is impossible. The Great
Northern has already taken the initi
ative and has said that it will not ac
cept any much shipments, but It has
only notified its own agents and freight
agents in Denver have not yet received
the notice. It is expected that the
other lines will issue a similar an-
nouncement shortly.
The-sever- orders of railway em-
ployes in Colorado are going Into poli-
tics in earnest They will not engage
in partisan politics, ut such as will
prove a benefit to themselves, work-
ing through the two old political par-
ties. The railway men will endorse
tickets on which representation Is
given them. The movement was be
gun at a state convention of the orders
In Pueblo, wnen it was arranged that!
there ehould be political organization
In all the counties In the state In
watch there ae branches, of the
orders.
Firemen on all the big systems in
the country have recently been asitat-In-
an increase In their wages to con
form to the increased service they are
compelled to give. Most of the roads
now haul as many cars In two trains
as they formerly did in three. The
firemen on the heavy engines get $2.60
per day and on the old-sty- le locomo-
tives the rate is $2.25 per day. The
officials of all the lines up to this time
have met the men half way and have
adjusted the differences to the satis
faction of the firemen. There have
been slight increases In some casei,
and In others the hours of rest have
been made longer. In a few instances
firemen have been allowed assistants.
The situation has been 6o well adjust-
ed that now there is small possibility
of a strike this year.
New Tailor Shop.
Gentlemen's suits cleaned and repair
ed; also special attention given to
the cleaning and repairing of ladies'
tailor-mad- e suits; all work guaranteed.
Give me a call and be convinced. Op
posite the San Miguel national bank.
75-l- PEDRO SEDILLO,
I
p
Bicycles for Sale.
Bicycles and sewing machines re
paired, locks and gunsmith. In fact all
kinds cf repairing in the machinist's
lino well and promptly done. A. E.
Lewis, Prop., next to E. Henry's in-
surance. 183-l-
Rock Island people had only In view
an air lino to El Paso and White Oaks,
they would not have given Amarillo,
Texas, the go-b- for Clayton, N. W.
The saving of distance by the propos-
ed Amarillo route Is a factor that
would be overlooked for business rea-
sons only. At any rate Laa Vegas
will be Immensely benefitted by the
construction of line from Olaytoa
to El Paso and White Oaks, no matter
whether the Rock Island or the White
Oaks road builds It.
It is left for the honest, fair, impar-
tial voters at tomorrow's special elec-
tion to declare whether "iast Las Ve-
gas shall be kept to the front as an
educational center or whether we shidl
appear to outsiders at least In the
light of a place that
is unmindful to a degree of the prog-
ress and advancement of a system of
public schools, which should be the
pride of every man, woman and child
in a community so blessed.
A party of railroad surveyors com-
pleted another survey for a road
from Las Vegas to Taos last week
Whether or not the road will be built
is a question. The Taoe people appear
to have small hopes in the premises,
since it is believed that the Atchison.
Topeka & Santa Fe does not look with
favor on the project. "Citizen."
Why shouldn't the Santa Fe view
with favor a feeder to Its lino, as It
has done in the Instance of the Biack
Range iroad?
At a meeting of the state Ep worth
league at Peoria, 111., the other day
John Fareon, a Chicago banker, moved
a resolution of confidence In President
McKinley, which evoked a ctorm of op
position. Delegates shouted that Mc-
Kinley was not a good Methodist, nor
a temperance man, and after eomo con
fusion a motion to table the.resolution
was carried by a decisive majority.
Read the olty school board's flnan
cinl statement In The Optic this
evening, and then bear in mind that
the teachers are better and more regu
larly paid than in years past and that
all debts have been cancelled. A good
showing, It, for a board crimped tor
funds and with the gaming licenses
almost cut off completely.
The Optic is authorized to deny
that any reflection whatever was maJe
in any "school board meeting against
any section of the city. , Such base
less stories can but re-a- ten fold on
thozo who are circulating them for tha
effect that they might have on the
bond issue tomorrow.
Those who go on record tomorrow
as the opponents to ths advancement
and enlargement f our public school
system may dn after years have cause
to regret it. The people are watchful
of the public schools, the very key-
stone of a free governme'i".
The men who propose openly today
to take the streets against public
schools tomorrow, may experience a
change of mind before election day is
ushered in.. They that
they can not afford to do so.
No religion or politics In tomorrow's
'election. Nothing but the bare fact
that East Las Vegas needs mere
school room and it must be provided
"by the votes of the " public-spirite-d
citizens.
With the expenditure of $10,000 on
the present public school building, It
will have coat us $25,000, the same
amount the board of education propos?
to put into the new building. . r'
Look ahead a year or two and think
a moment or two before casting your
ballot, against the school bonds to
" ' - 'morrow.
It is poor economy to economize at
the expense of the educational welfare
of the public school children.
"The Least Hair
Casts a Shadow.
A single drop of poison
blood will, unless checked in
time, make the whole impure.
Hood's SarsaparilU is the
great leader in bloodpurifiers.
S csts no sh&dcra. but brings sunsliine
and health into r'try household.
Dyspepsia "For sU months my sys-
tem was out of order tvith dyspepsia, and
bnpt.tr blood. Spent lots of money tn
vain, but Hood" s SarsapartHa cored me
thoroughly." Jos. S. Zauba. Genoa, Neb.
Eruptions " had annoying erup-
tions caused by impure blcmd, and physi-
cians' treatment failed to benefit, hood's
SarsapariHa removed them and 1 am no
longer annoyed." W. R. Hudson,
fiatrona. Pa.
aUafmiJiuj
JrJowt" Pi In earejivcr lilt; tha an4
y fathart-- lo inks ViJTH.-TTr- i rpo. 'j,.
FOR AND AGAINST.
Form of Ballot To be Used at the
Special Election Tomorrow.
' BALLOT.
For School Bond.
First Proposition. "Sha'l the Board
of Education of the City of Laa Vegas,
Territory of New Mexico, purchase a
school site and erect thereon a suit-
able building for PubHo School pur-
poses within the city limits of the City
of Las Veeas. New Mexico, at a cott
of twenty-fiv- e thouatnd dollars, and
shall said Board of Education Issue its
negotiable coupon bonds for said sum
to raise funds for the purpose of pay-
ing therefor."
All persons in favor of said prop
sltion shall vote as follows:
"For the purchase of a school site
and erection of a atiitablo building
thereon for Public Uchool purposes
and the issuing of the negotiable cou
pon bonds of said Board of Education
in the sum of twenty-fiv- e thousand dol-
lars to raise funds to p:iy therefor."
Second Proposition. "And also shall
said Board of Education erect an addi
tional building for P tbile School pur-
poses on the present puollc school "ite,
situated on Douglas Avenue in said
City, at a cost of ten thousand dollars,
and shall said Board of Education is
sue Its negotiable coupon bonds for
said sum to raise funds :or the pur-
pose of paying theref )r."
; All persons in favor of said propo
sition shall vote as folllows:
"For the erection of an additional
building for Public School purposes on
the present Public School site situ
ated on Douglas Avenue in said City
and the issuing of the negotiable con
pon bonds of eald Board of Education
in the sum of ten thousand dollars to
raise funds to pay therefor."
,
BALLOT.
Agalnat School Bonds.
FiTst Proposition. "Shall the Board
of Education of the City of Las Vsgaa
Territory of New Mexico, purchase a
school site and erect thereon a suit-
able building for Public School pur
poses within the city limits of the City
of Las Vegas, New Mexico, at a cost
of twenty-fiv- e thousand dollara, and
shall said Board of Education Issue its
negotiable coupon bonds for said sum
to raise funds for the purpose of pay-
ing therefor.".
All persons against said proposition
shall vote as follows:
"Against the purchase of a school
site and erection of a suitable building
thereon for Public School purposes
and the issuing of the negotiable cou
pon bonds of said Board of Education
in the sum of twenty-flv- e thousand dol-
lars to raise funds to pay therefor."
' Second Proposition. "An1 also shall
said Board of Education erect an addi-
tional building for Public School pur-
poses on the presaat Public School
site, situated on Douglas Avenue in
said City, at a cost of ten thousand
dollars, and shall said Board of Edu-
cation issue its negotiablo coupon
bonds for said sum to raise finds for
the purpose of paying therefor."
All persons against said proposition
snail vot as follows:
"Against the erection of an addl
tlonal 'building for Public School pur
poses on the present Public School
site, situated on Douglas Avenue in
said ity and the issuing of the nego-
tiable coupon bonds of said Board of
Education In the sum of ten thousand
dollars to raise funds to pay therefor.
Another Editor Heard From.
To tie Editors of The Optic:
Aztec, N. M. July 11th, 1900. Be-
cause of my absence from town your
letter 6f the 11th of June has remained
unanswered.
As ' to the queries you propound
will say that I conceive that the best
action of the party will be to hold ItF
Territorial convention some time in
September and at some central point
Of course, If the republican convention
is called early enough, it will be best
tor us to follow them. Anyway, the
machinery of organization should be
started right away, if possible to do
it, A good stiff fight and a full vote
of our people are what we need.
Regretting that I have so long de-
layed the answer to your kind inquiry,
I am, i. Yours Respectfully,
s L. C. GROVE.
In the closing hours of congress a
provision was added to the military
bill for the appointment at large of
two cadets from each state to the mili-
tary academy at West Point and two
from each state to the naval academy
at. Annapolis. These, appointmeuts
'will be controlled by the United States
Senators, the members of the popular
branch of congrees having recommend-
ed the last batch of appointments lo
Cadetahips.
Now that the Douglas avenue school
building is to have four additional
tooms, the strongest objection to the
proposed bond issue has been done
away with. However, Ahls addition is
contingent on both propositions carry-
ing at the polls tomorrow.
Cornice and Tin Work.
Figures will be cheerfully given and
estimates made on all kinds of cor
nice, tin, and repair work. Our work
is guaranteed. Prepare work promptlydone.
LEWIS '& NYOREN.
162-tf- . Center St
Harry Lane left Las Cruces tor Sago,
Ohio, where he will visit relative and
friends for a few weeks.
tvf 'mx Ink
GROSS, BLACKWELL
.Q TI"P. A 15rPlCr Undertaker andw. m
INCORPORATED. er Friedman Bro.
WHOLESALE GROCERS
AND
WHOLESALE
LAS VEGAS AND
WOOL DEALRRS,
Las Vegas N. AL
WINTERS DRUG CO.,
'Plaza Pharmacy."
Dealers in Drags, Medicines and Chemicals.
MAXWELL TIMBER CO., Catskill, N. M.
FL0R5HEIM MER. CO., Springer, N. M.
BECKER-- BLACKWELL CO., Magdalena, N. M
Patent medicines, aponRea, syringes, soap, comba and brushesperfumery, fancy and toilet articles and all goods usual'v ker- -by drupgiata. Phymcians' prescriptiong carefullv mmn'
,
and all orders correctly answered. Goods selected with ereaicare and warranted aa represented.
Sole Agents for the Columbia Phonographs
and Phonographic Supplies.
Las Vegas,; " - New Mexico.Ddm Mutoai Life toanco
O-F-
for a
ton of(Incorporated 1848. .The only insurance company operating under a state law of non forfeit-ur- e,
providing for extended insurance in case of lapse after three years. Has
given better results in settlement with livine oolicv holders for premiums
4LJfk M Vtit
Goal "load of Wood
telephone
I"izs O'Byrne,
Colo. 'Phone 55,
Las Vegas 47.
paid than any other company.
uniiu. Jimu mm LAixvDfc
any form of policy that may be wanted,
liberal terms and best advantages.
' 0. II. ADAMS, Manager, '
New Neiico, Arizona and Northwest Texas,
PHOENIX, ARIZONA. 1 ..- -III fiis.iyi.i.
rXTRACTS FROM tXCHANJES.
WAGON MOUND NCTI.JG3. y " "I.LU. TV 1"THE HERMITAGE."Situated on the Sape'lo river et the
STOHY OP A SLAVE.
To be bonnd hand and foot for
years by the chains of disease !3 the I mm H I I j I J
. mS M. W 1 J ii, 1 at.
11. KUTIIERFOKD, Lessee.
Sixteen Miles From Las Vegas. Good, Comfortable ties
EXCELLENT TABLE SERVICE.
TTHIS beautiful summer resort nestles among the pines at the foot ofHermit's Peak, amid the grandest scenerv of the Rockv mountain
region, and offering all the comforts of
great advantages of a cool, mountain temperature, pure, cijstal water andbalm laden monntan breezes and innumerable attractions, it is the ideal
place for those In need of rest and recreation.
RatAQ tl9 nor Adl SpecialIIQIGO p UCI UaV. further
29, or address, Mrs. Waring, or Phil
111!
Blacksmithing of all kinds propmtly
and well done at reasonable prices.
Horseshoeing a specialty.
Call or telephone. Colorado 'Phone 230.
GEORGE & CO.
STConier Douglas and Grand Avenues.
Macbeth Mineral Water.
These waters since 1895, have attracted the atten-
tion of the civilized world. Their virtues are prais-
ed by all. They promote digestion, stimulate the
secretions, is anti-aci- d, an eliminent, a diaretic and
a laxative. The large demand for them proves
these waters to be a salutary stimulus to health.
I foot of the historic Herat's Peak,
I about four nines irom its uase neai-
' the litt! 'own ' San Igcaeio, eighteea
miles from Las Vegas, is the elegant
mountain resort. "The Hermitage."The rates are $2 a day, 1 a week,
uupsts have free use of telephone;
postofflce In building. The resort 't
a large sixteen room substantial build-
ing with bath, hot and cold water and
all modern conveniences. Fresh
vegetables grown on the place; ranch
milk, butter and egg3; good table
service. Well defined trails lead to ail
the principal rivers. Only three hours'
nae to tne top of the peak or into
the uallinas canon. Parties desiringto go to the Pecos or elsewhere will
be fitted out with burros. Kuidea and
equipment; good hunting and fishing.An easy riding carriage will call for
you and take you up in two hours and
a half by ringing up the resort Per-
sons staying two weeks or longer willhave their transportation both ways
refunded. The resort will be open all
winter. For further particulars tele-
phone San Ignacio resort or addressL. H. Mosiman, San Ignacio. 201-tf- .
John Nasse, a health seeker, died
at Mesilla, of hemorrhage of the lungs
Tbe body was embalmed and sent to
Chicago.
Heartburn.
When the quantity of food taken is
too large or the quality too rich, heart-burn Is likely to follow, and especially
so lr tne digestion has been weakened
by constipation. Eat slowly and not
too freely of easily digested food.Masticate the food thoroughly. Let
six hours elapse between meals and
when you feel a fullness and weight in
the region of the stomach after eating,
indicating that you have eaten too
much, take one of Chamberlain's Stom
ach and Liver Tablets and the heart
burn may be avoided. For sale by K.
D. Goodall, druggist
G. L. Bradford, J. A. Pucket and
Miss Myrtle Meers were examined for
school teachers' certificates at White
oaks. They are all residents of Capi-
tan, and Prof. Bradford and Miss
Meers have contracted to teach the
Capitan public schools.
PREVENTED A TRAGEDY.
Timely information given Mrs.
George Long, of New Straitsville,
Ohio, prevented a dreadful tragedy
and saved two lives. A frightful
cough had long kept her awake every
night She had tried many remedies
and doctors but steadily grew worse
until urged to try Dr. King's New Dis
covery. One bottle wholly cured her,
and she writes this marvelous medi-
cine also cured Mr. Long of a severe
attack of pneumonia. Such cures are
positive proof of the matchless merit
of thl srand remedy for curing all
throat, chest and lung troubles. Only60c and $1. Every bottle guaranteed.
Trial bottles free at Browne & Manza-
nares Co., Murphey-Va-n Petten, Drug
store.
Foreman John M. Keith, of the fa
mous "Old Abe" mine, at White Oaks.
is entertaining Colbert CaldwelL of
Fresno, Calif.
IT 8AVED HIS LEG.
P. A. Danforth, of LaG range. Ga.,
suffered Intensely for six months with
a frightful running sore on his leg,but writes that Bucklen's Arnica Salve
wholly cured it in ten days. For
Ulcers, Wounds, Burns, Boils, Pain or
Piles it's the best salve In the world.
Cure guaranteed. Only 25c. Sold by
Browne & Manzanares Co., Murphey-Va- n
Petten, Druggisats.
White Oaks, which recently raised
$6,600 to secure the Baptist college,
which went to Alamogordo, now wants
to use the money in puttltg in a good
system of water works.
French Tansy Wafers, the world's
famous remedy for Irregular and pain-
ful periods of ladies; are never t&lV
ing and safe. Married ladles' friend.
French Tansy Wafers are the only re-
liable female remedy in the world;
imported from Paris; take nothing
else, but Insist on genuine; in red
wrappers with crown trade mark. La
France Drug company, importers, 108
Turk St., San Francisco. For sale by
O. G. Schaefer, druggist, solo agent
Las Vegas, N. M., Opera House
corner.
Several hundred head of cattle pass-
ed through Albuquerque from the
ranges in the southern part of the Ter-
ritory. They were bound for pastures
In Kansas and Colorado.
Skin Diseases.
For the speedy and permanent enre of
tetter, salt rheum and eczema, Cham-
berlain's Eye and Skin Ointment is
without an eqnal. It relieves the itch-
ing and smarting almost instantly andits continued nse effects a permanent
cure. It also enres itch, barber's itch,
scald head, sore nipples, itching piles.
chapped hands, chronic sore eyes and
granulated lids.
Dr. Cadv's Condition Powders for
horses are the bent tonic, blood pnriiif.r
na vermiiuBre. nice, 2.1 cants, bo tan--
First-Clas- s
PAINTING
Hardwood Finishing
and
Interior Decorating
a Specialty.
If you want wall paper, see my
large line of samples for 1900. ,
J. J. Smith,
407 Washington St. 'Phone ai6
Direct from Roth's Springs,
tu Venus Phone 131. Colorado PSion 11
Las
Vegas
Roller Mills,
J. R. kJlITII, Proprietor,
Whola!e D(1 lletall dealer la
Flour, Graliam, Cora Meal, Bran
WHEAT, ETC.
Highest Cih price paid for Milling Whew
Colorado seed Wheat for Sals In Besses.
Las Vegas New Mei.
Ilesser's the Man
For the finest line of
beautiful designs of
1900 WALL PAPER.
Come and examine my large stock.Over i.ooo samples to order from;
prices from 3c per roll up. OppositeSan Miguel Bank.
The Las te Telejlioie Co.
Co Hamanarea and Lincoln 1th,
Electric Door Bells, Annunciators.
Burglar Alarms and Private
Telephones at Reason-
able Bates.
exchange; m )
OFFICE: S6 per Annum.
RESIDENCE: $15 per Annua.
EAST LAS VEGAS N M
A. C. SCHMIDT
Uanafacturar of
faps.-:-Carriaps- )
And dealer la
Hnavy , Hnrdwnra,
Ivery kind of wagon material ea hand
larieahoelng and repairing m tpeciftltfiraad and Manzanarti Arenaea, Bait Lagaa
Btylra Kicmfor A The"lftnn1nAKlibiu-th- lTWyKuadaf Fuel. A Xrude Mark. Hwu
li ''ill1 re'
S. PATTY.80LE AGENT,
BRIDGE 8TREET, LAS VEGAS.
Las Vegas 'Phone 152. Colorado 'Phone 153
JOHN BOOTH,
IHackman
East Las Vegas Lins.
Will call for all Transi o
Calls promptly attended to
MAGKEL,
Sola AgenU for
CD I! ..t'i';fW'll SIP
k'V'ltiw " 3- - .
Bottled r.: Bond.
tXfl &PTTLL.
(j
WM. J. IMP BREWING GO'S
Si. Louis Draught
and Bottled Beer.
LAS VEGAS, NEW MEXICO.
and Builders.
POOR APPEtheme.tns disordered "sUon. and if n.t
pron;j.ty attended to will develop lu'.o
chronic dyspepsia. Hostetter'g Stom-
ach Bitters will improve the appetite
by streiiKtheriiag the stomach, end
prevent, as well as cure, Indigestion,
constipation, general debility, nervous-ness- ,
sleeplessness, and all disorder
arising from an Impaired digestion.If you have any of these troubles, do rtfail to try at once. Our private rev- -
ertue stamp covers the neck of the bet- -
tie.
The Best I10STETTERS
of all N STOMACH
Tonics BITTERS
CERRILLOS MINES.
Improvements at The Smelter ind
General Activity Among
the Miners.
Regular Correspondence.
Cerrillos, N. M.. July 15th, 1900.
The smelter under the new superin
tendent seems to be doing better and
giving better results now than former
ly. A new method haa been adopt ei
in buying ores and the president of the
company, who is now here, has con
eluded to put In $25,000 worth of im
provements, in addition to the present
pliant A copper stack will be put so
as to handle all that grade of ores that
are now being offered to the smelter
that cannot be treated with the present
arrangements. The public will under
stand that all new enterprises of this
kind must undergo the experimental
stage before final success Is attained
and this experimentation must be
borne at the expense of the smelter
owners. That Cerrillos will be
smelting center can no longer be
doubted as her facilities for obtainlr g
ores from the surrounding camps are
not excelled anywhere in the territory,
besides the convenience to fluxes
which are convenient, good and plenti
ful, to say nothing about the smelters
being within two miles of the cok9
ovens and three miles from the coal
mines.
A new Richmond is in the field, un
der the title of "The Aztec Gold, Sil
ver and Lead Mining Co.," with H. H.
Rusby as president; D. L. Kilgore, sec
retary; J. H. Morse, treasurer. They
have bonded and leased the "Independ
ent" from L. Bradford
Prince. This property is a lead-zin- c
mine about four miles from here.
The "Grand Central'!' nine mine is
being worked by eight men and they
aro making regular shipments tolhe
smelter. This old property had been
worked very extensively in former
years, but owing to the low price of
zinc at times it was found tobe un-
profitable. The mine was worked by
Englishmen and in time went to
pieces, the machinery was sold and
nothing was left except the buildings,
the engine and pumps. Superintend
ent Wrfght will now replace the mis-
sing links In the machinery and the
mine will be unwatered and a large
force of men will be put on as soon as
stopping ground can be reached.
The cement gravel company are re
ceiving 100,000 feet of lumber at
the Cuchlllas canon, four miles from
Golden, to erect their mill.
The machinery ds arriving also and
will be put up as fast as men and
money can do it
Prof. Giltner came In from the San- -
dia mountains, from his "Maceo"
mine, last night, bringing some fine
specimens of ore, showing free gold
and native silver. He is driving the
incline tunnel as fast as men and
powder can force their way in under
the mountain. He is arranging now
to put in a hoist so as to handle the
ore and rock more expeditiously.
LYNX
WARNING!
To the Taxpayers of the County of
San Miguel.
You are hereby notified that all In
the delinquent taxes on the tax rolls of
the county of San Miguel have been
closed and judgment rendered by the
Hon. District Court against every per
son delinquent for year 1899 and
others. Now, then, before commenc-
ing to satisfy said judgment, I again
give notice to the interested persons,
that in ten days from date, I will com
mence to sell the real estate and attach
by distraint all personal property, de
linquent In the limit of this county.
in order to bring Into the treasury all
the money which can be collected, and
report to the Hon Board of County
Commissioners a statement showing
the financial situation of the county
before they make the levy on the prop-
erty assessed for the year 1900, and
enable them, if possible, to reduce the
burden of taxation on all the good tax
payers.
MARGARITO ROMERO,
ll-7- t Treasurer and Collector.
S. T. Gray 4s being prominently men-
tioned for the nomination of sheriff
on the democratic ticket In Lincoln
county.
Hi Way?
Are the children growing
nicely? A little stronger
each month? A trifle
heavier?. That's good.
Or is one ofthem growing
the other way? Growing
weaker, growing thinner,
growing paler?
If so, you should try
Scott's Emulsion at once
'Tis both a food and i
medicine to all delicate
children, It makes them
crow in the ricrht way
taller, stronger, healthier.
. . and J ai! druggists.
The Usual Report From This Lively
Little Community.
Regular Correspondence.
Wagon Mound, N. M., July 13th, l&Oi
Mrs. G. W. Bond entertained a fe
lady friends Wednesday afternoon. J.
H. Daniel was here again looking hand
somer than ever without that hirsute
appendage. Mr. and Mrs. T. G. Mar
tin have departed for their mountain
retreat on cw Creek. Mrs. McKellar
will rusticate In the mountains for a
few days. Juan Pettenghe Is at work
again. The many friends of Mrs. W.
H. Wilcox will be glad to know that
'she Intends running the Wagon Mound
hotel herself, which means that the
meala so favorably known from the
Atlantic to the Pacific will be onco
more in evidence. There has been
piewora or drummers the last few
nay. The pile-driv- outfit is here
for business. "Singer" Howe was In
town yesterday. A. Greslnger la now
comfortably ensconced In his new
home. Mr. Stern came in today from
Ocate and left on No. 1 for Las Veens.
Dick Harmon and Don, two cowboys
from Oolmor, are in town today. M,
Callers arrived home today from his
southern trip. J. H. Culley paiTa fly
ing visit to town yesterday. A. M
Adler shipped two cars of wool this
week. Henry Essinger. of Las Vazas.
was Interviewing some of our mer
chants, and incidentally handing out
some samples of cigars. Several
horse races are scheduled to take
place Sunday afternoon, and an excit
ing program Is assured. Mr.Thomas.
successor to A. D. Sparks, has movud
Into the section house. E. H. Harding
has moved into the J. Howe house.
J. M. Garcia & Son have brought !n
their clip of wool of about 14,000
pounds.
Questions Answered.
Yes, August Flower still has the
largest sale of any. medicine in the
civilized world. Your mothers and
grandmothers' never thought of using
anything else for Indigestion or Bi-
liousness. Doctors were scarce, and
they seldom heard of Appendicitis,
Nervous Prostration or Heart Failure,
etc. They used August Flower to
clean out the system and stop fer-
mentation of undigested food, regulate
the action of the liver, stimulate the
nervous and organic action of the sys
tem, and that is all they took when
feeling dull and bad with headaches
and other aches. You only need a
few doses of Green's August Flower.
in liquid form to make you satisfied
there Is nothing serious the matter
with you. For sale by Murphey-Va- n
Petten Drug Co., Las Vegas and EastLas Vegas.
Cuts and bruises are healed by
Chamberlain's Pain Balm in about one
third the time any other treatment
iwould require because of Its antisep-
tic qualities which cause the part3 toheal without maturation. For sale bv
K. D. Goodall, druggist.
Harry Whlgham and wife returned
to Raton from a couple of "months'
stay In Wisconsin, where Mr. Whig-ba-
is extensively interested in the
lumber business.
When you want a modern,
physic, try Chamberlain's Stomach and
Liver Tablets. They are easy to take
and pleasant in effect . Price 25 cents.
Samples free at K. D. Goodall's drug
store. i iii
Wm. M and ell is boring a flve-hun- -
dred-fo- well at the "Modoc" mine,
Dona Ana county, and as soon as a
good water supply Is secured a con
centrator will he built.
Ordinance No. 114.
Notice Ordinance to Build Sidewalk
on the North Side of Center Street
Whereas, In the opinion of the city
council of the city of Las Vegas, New
Mexico, the building of a sidewalk on
the north side of Center street, on and
In front of the lot belonging to O. E.
Cromwell, being situated between the
property of Olney and Shaw and Chas,
prlght, and being twenty-fiv- e feet on
lot No. thirty-fou- r, (34), in block No.
seven, (7), of the Las Vegas Town
company's addition to Las Vegas,
(Now city of Las Vegas., New Mexico,)
belonging to, and owned by O. E. Crom
Well. Now, therefore be it,
Resolved, That the above described
sidewalk be and hereby is ordered to
be built of stone, not more than two
stones to the width of sidewalk and
not less than three inches in thickness,
laid in cement, or cement with a good
and substantial curbing. All work to be
done in accordance with the
specifications on file ' in the
city clerk's office and grade
of walk to be obtained from the city
engineer and of the width of twelve
feet and twenty-fiv- e feet In length, to
be begun and completed within ten
days from the passage hereof. Be It
further,
Resolved, That the city marshal be
and hereby is ordered to notify the
above mentioned O. E. Cromwell, own
er, or if he be a non-reside- of the
city of Las Vegas, then his or their
agent, or person in charge of said lot,
by delivering a copy of this resolution
to F. E. Olney, his agent, or such
agent or person in charge, or if there
be no such agent or person. In charge
then by posting & copy thereof in
conspicuous place on said lot, within
ten days after the passage hereof and
make due return thereof to the city
clerk, with manner of service thereof
indorsed thereon. And that O. E
Cromwell, the owner thereof shall be
thereby notified and. ordered to build
said sidewalk the full 'length of his
said lot, of the materials and dimen
sions, and within the time above spe
cified, and if he should fail thereof, the
city of Las Vegas, New Mexico, will
by authority In It vested by Legislative
Act of the Territory of New Mexico,
entitled "An Act to Authorize the
Building and. Repairing of Sidewalks
in Cities, Towns and Villages" proceed
to build said sidewalk and tax the
cost of the construction thereof
against the lot above described, and
place the same as a matter of record
and lien upon the aforesaid described
lot ,
Duly passed by the city council, July
11th. 1900.
CHAS. TAMME,
City Clerk,
New Mexico New Scisored Bodi
Frsm th Newtpapert.
The courts ia New Mexico cost more
than the county governments.
Born, to Mr. and Mrs. Charity Mills,
at Las Cruces, a ten-poun- ii boy.
Joseph Forniaa, of Raton. Colfax
county, has been granted a pension of
a month.
The city fathers at Santa Fe appear
to be up aeainsit a hard proposition
the lack of funds.
'Bo wiuanh arrived at Las
, ...ius iiuio io Alto, Calif., and will
epend six weeks there looking after
property Interests.
Five car loads of peaches have been
shipped from Mesilla Park, by the
Woodland Orchard, going by freight
in refrigerator cars.
Geo. C. Hopkins, superintendent of
the isew Mexico lead company's mines
came up to Las Cruces from El Paso
and left for the mines.
Mrs. Mary Scott, who was one of
the first white settlers In the new town
of Albuqeurque, ie now running a res-
taurant la Cape Nome.
u. w. ward, of the "Journal-De-
crat," sailed on July 7th, for Europe.He expects to 'return to the United
States about August 8th. . . .
Recently 6. F. Bean completed a
building at La Cruces, D0x20, which
he has offered for gymna"aium purposes
for five years free of rent
A competitive contest to determine
who goes as Colfax county's cadet to
the military institute is called to take
place Raton, August 31st.
Montezuma Lodge No. 10, K. of P.,
of Elizabelhtown, Installed officers at
their castle hall, in the presence of a
large number of Invited guests.
Supt. F. F. Pino has engaged Pro-
fessor Wood to conduct the cofihty In-
stitute at Santa Fe for two weeks, be-
ginning the first Monday In August
Percy S. Roberts, of Bakersfleld,
Calif., and who has been in the Mesilla
valley several montfas'Ior his health,
died at Mesilla Park of consumption.
Theodore Rouault, jr., of Las Cruces,
was a cadet to the New
Mexico military school at Roawell, by
the county commissioners of Dona
Ana county.
S. J. WoodEall, Ellas Garcia and
Charles Chad wick left Albuquerque for
the old Antelope Springs ranch, east
of that city, where they will dip about
10,000 sheep. -
The black bear seen near the gas
house at Santa Fe, on the 2d Inst, is
still nosing around in the plnon bush
north of old Fort Marcy. He was
sighted again.
'S. W. Gilbert, who carried on a
fruit business, last year with so m:ich
success, left Las Cruces to take a
lOEition in the telegraph office at
Cripple Creek.
Ixjcal base ball players at Santa Fe
are in correspondence with' the Las
Vegas team and hope to arrange for a
game or two with them on tihe Santa
Fe diamond at an early date.
Mrs. Gruner, a modiste of Albuquer-
que, is now at Yreka, a fine mountain
town in, northern California, where
she will spend the summer with her
daughter and grand children.
Harry Raldrldge, aged sixteen years,
son of J. C. Baldridge, the well, known
Albuquerque and Socorro lumber and
hardware merchant, was drowned in
the Albuquerque - natatorium.
The Colorado provision and packing
club, of the Denver city league, came
to Raton to play a series of three
games with the Raton club, and the
local team lost the whole bunch.
Deputy Sheriff Williams returned to
Las Cruces from Santa Rita, Grant
county, with Bud Humphries and Geo.
Lesnering, who are accused of stealing
two horses at Organ on July 5th.
C. W. Uptegrove, who was a ranch
man at Belen, several years ago, but
n coiner to Alaska, transferred the
property to his son, has gone to, the
mining districts of lower California.
Al. Coleman, one of Albuquerque's
ereatest sufferers from , rheumatism,
has returned from 'his visit to the
Hudson hot springs, in Grant county,
and he has many words of praise for
the resort
' Travel over the Hankins' stage
route. Springer to Elizabethtown and
Baldy, was quite heavy the past month,
indicating that the mining districts are
receiving considerable attention from
the outside.
F. G. Tracy, a merchant of Carlsbad,
sold $1,000 worthbf peaches at five
cents per pound, the purchasers on
the Texas plains and as far north as
Colorado Springs, Colo., paying the
express charges. v
Manager Wheeler, representing the
Ben Butler heirs In the Mora grant,
states that the owners are, as rapidly
as possible, fencing all the wild lands
pn the holding, and will ultimately
lease them to stockmen.
The democrats of Otero county are
going to ratify at Alamogordo over the
nominations at the Kansas City con-
vention. N. E. Peller, the attorney,
has been chosen as presiding offlclr
over the open air meeting.
County Surveyor F. H. Peitz and
Jack Swartz returned to Las Cruces
from a trip down the Mesilla valley
where they surveyed some six hundred
acrfes of land belonging to Charles H.
Wood, of Minneapolis, Minn.
P. G. Peters, the Angus merchant,
haa been awarded the contract for
supplying the Fort Stanton marine
hospital with grocery supplies; J.
N.
the fruit conCoe has been awarded
tract; S. T- - Gray, the beef contract.
The American Placer Co. Is laying
"a pipe five miles long to work
the
rich grounds in Ancho Gulch, Lincoln
county. The big hydraulic machine
the company isandrouteis now en
rnshing things in order to begin oper-
ating as soon as it arrives.
Prof H. A. Owen arrived in Santa
where he had beenFe from Las Vegas,
taking at the biological
sta-
tion and studying up on the Bora and
county. He willfauna of San Miguel
retIr,in In Santa Fe and post upon theFe county aof Santaflora and fauna
few we.-k- going to
Wlv- -r
.City.
worst
.Jrm of slavery. XJprirsrA
vvini.m. ,r r v.,.. .J..,. ,, '
......no, i mnututtirr, m ten., tenshow such a slave was made free. He
says: "My wife hag been so helplessfor five years that she could not turn
over in bed alone. After- - using twobottles of Electric Fitters, she Is won-
derfully Improved and able to do her
own work." This supreme remedy forfemale diseases quickly cures nervous-
ness, sleeplessness, melancholy, head-
ache, backache, fainting and dizzy
spells. This miracle working medi-
cine Is a godsend to weak, sickly, rundown people. Every bottle guaran-
teed. Only 50 cents. Sold by Brown
& Manzanares Co., Murphey-Va-n Pet-te- n,
Druggists.
Ed Tompkins is again behind the
counters at Zelgler Bros., down e
White Oaks.
- ACKER'S DYSPEPSIA TABLETS
ae sold on a positive guarantee.
Cures heart-bur- raising nf the food
distress after eating or any form of
dyspepsia. One little tablet gives im
mediate relief. 25 cts. and 60 cts.
O. Q. Schaefer, Druggist.
Silas May, of Capitan, haa leased tha
Fauvet building in White Oaks and
will open a saloon in the same about
the first of the month.
ACKER'S ENGLISH REMEDY
will stop a cough at any time, and
will cure the worst cold in twelve
urs, or money refunded. 25 cts.
and 50 cts. O. G. Schaefer. Druegist
Postmaster Armljo haa lately added
a fine, large case to aid In the distri-
bution of mail at the postofflce in Al
buquerque.
MOKI TEA POSITIVELY CURES
sick headache. Indigestion and consti
pation. A delightful herb drink. Re
moves all eruptions of the skin, pro
ducing a perfect complexion, or money
refunded. 25 cts. and B0 cts. 0. G.
3chaefer, Druggist.
Geo. L. Norwood, of Demlng, has re
ceived the sad tidings of his mother's
death at Gainesville, Tex. v '
YOUR FACE
Shows the state of your feelings and
he state of your health as well. Im
pure blood makes Itself apparent in
pale and sallow complexion, Pim
ples and Skin Eruptions. If you are
feeling weak and worn out and do not
have a healthy appearance, you should
try Acker s Blood Elixir. It cures all
b!ood diseases where cheap Sarsa--
parillas and so called purifiers fail;
knowing this, we sell every bottle on
n positive guarantee. O. 0. Schafer,
Druggist
W. A. Hall, president of the Mutual
Automatic telephone company, died
suddenly at Albuquerque, of a hemor
rhage. . ,
BISMARCK'S IRON NERVE
Was the result of his splendidhealth. Indomnitable will and tre-
mendous energy are not found where
Stomach, Liver, Kidneys and Bowels
are out of order. If you want these
qualities and the success they bring,
use Dr. King's New Life Pills. They
develop every power of brain and body.
Only 25c at Browne & Manzanares Co.,
Murphey-Va- n Petten, Drug Store.
James Conklin, at Santa Fe, Is re
ceiving the congratulations of' his
friends over the advent of his first
born, a daughter.
Many thousands have been restored
to health and happiness by the use of
Chamberlain's Cough Remedy. If af
flicted with any throat or lung trouble,
give it a trial for it Is certain to prove
beneficial. Cougha that have resisted
all other treatment for " years, have
yielded to this remedy and perfect
health been ,restoreL Cases that
seemed hopeless, that the climate of
famous health resorts failed to bene-
fit have been permanently cured by
its use." Bear in mind that every bot
tle is warranted and If it does not
prove beneficial the money will be re
funded to you. For sale by K. D.
Goodall, druggist
Miss Olive Splnkle, a pleasant young
lady of Hillsboro, O., arrived in Albu-
querque, and will spend some time
visiting the family of United States
Marshal Forakeiv a relative.
The Best Remedy for Stomach and
Bowel Troubles.
'I have been in the drug business for
twenty years and have sold most all
of the proprietary medicines of any
note. Among the entire list I have
never found anything to equal Cham
berlain's Colic, Cholera and Diarrhoea
Remedy for ejl etomach and bowel
troubles." says O. W. Wakefield, of
Columbus, Ga. "This remedy cured
two severe cases of cholera morbus in
my family and I have recommended
and sold hundreds of bottles of it to
my customers to their entire satisfac-
tion. It affords a quick and sure cure
in a pleasant form. No family should
be without it. I keep it in my house
at all times." For sale by K. D. Good- -
all, druggist.
Walter Gray, son of Sebe Gray, of
Capitan, was thrown from his horse
and sustained painful injuries.
Harvey's Mountain Home.
This resort is famous for its com
fort, cleanliness, superior table, abun-
dance of rich milk and cream, as
well as for its unrivaled scenery and
numerous near-b-y points of Interest
The best trout fishing is accessible by
short excursions to either branch of
the Gallinas. Hermit's Peak: and grand
canon are of easy" access. Burros
are furnished to guests for dally rid
ing. Seven miles inside of the Pecos
national park and is reached by easy
trail; expeditions can be outfitted and
guide secured at the ranch.
. For transportation inquire of Judge
Woester, East Las Vegas, or Charles
Ilfeld's, Las Vegas.;
1184f H. A. HARVEY.
Notice to Teachers.
All persons desiring to teach in San
Miguel county, or teachers desiring to
take a higher grade of certificate than
they hold at present, are required to
take the usual annual examination at
the office of the county superintendent
on the third week In July, commencing
on Monday, the Itth.
All teachers holding second and
third grade certificates will be requir
ed to attend these examinations.
J. D. MARTINEZ,
GEO. SELBY,
ENRIQUE ARMJO,
211-S- t of rs? iiwers.
Shop corner National and 12th Sts.
All kinds of Blacksmi thing, Wagon Work
In fact, everything pertaining to my line.
BRANDING IRONS A SPECIALTY.
A share of your patronage solicited.
1 ; i
'
--
. j
the city hotel, as it does, with the
rates by the week or to parties. For
information ring ud Colorado 'Phone
Doll, East Las Vegas, N. M.
Ml!
at East Las Vegas, N. M.
Practical
llorsesioer.
GUI)
February 16, 1892.
Springs, N. HI,
RESORT.
Hack Lino
Best hack service in tha city
Meets all trains. Calls promptly
ttene'ed. Offica t L. M. Cooky's
Liver elal'..!.
THE LEY
Established ia Denver
The Oldest, Most Reliable and Positive
Cure for Alcoholism, Morphine and other
Drug Addictions, Neurasthenia, Tobacco
and Cigarette Using.
Methods and Treatment without shock, in-
convenience or harmful tendencies;
No unpleasant restriction.
Correspondence and consultation confiden-
tial. Treatment IDENTICAL with that at
Dwight, Illinois, by the Leslie E. Keeley Co.
THE KEELEY INSTITUTE,
Drawer 373.
1805 Curtis Street, Denver, Colo.
Las Vegas Hot
A HEALTH
Montezuma and Cottages. Mountain House and Annexes
Mineral Springs Baths, Peat Baths. Hospital, Mon-
tezuma Ranch and Hot Houses, also Parks and - Extensive
.Territory. . W. G. GEESNLHAV
Mnagr
THE Montezuma hotel at Las Vegas Hot Springs, N. M., hasVisitors to this famous resort may now
procure sumptuous accommodations at reasonable prices. The
Montezuma an comfortably provide for several hundred guest3
Las Vegas Hot Springs is one of the few really satisfactory
Rocky Mountain resorts. It has every essential the right alti.
tude, a perfect climate, attractive surroundings, medicinal
waters and ample opportunity for recreation. The ideal place
for a vacation outln , For terms address the manager.
J. V. GONSAUL & SON,
Contractors
Go to the - -
Old Eeliable
Second Hand 5 tore
Of W. E. Crites, Wyman Block, to
u y or sell all goods in our line. Or
we will sell the entire business on
terms to suit.
' BUILDERS' SUPPLIES.
Planing, Dressing, Hatching, Scroll work,
and general mill work done.
'
r;j"0Sce, corner Grand Avenue and Jackson street.
OUH TAXES. IT 3L .IB'ISSemeOutlnj Notea.Ira Hunsaker and party t have re Strawberry Season
will soon be over. Summer
Selling
At Very Small Prices,
Watermelons,
Cantaloupes,
Peaches,
Raspberries,
Gooseberries,
Good
Dressers
"Whenever the mid-seas- on finds us with apparently too
much stock we at once begin the pruning process
applying the knife to the prices sharply and without
remorse
The People Profit by our Loss. f -iii - J"ii ill.
c J ni
imijJ
: : 'if
G5
The Plaza,
Notable for "Cuttings"
White Shirt Waists
too many on hand and so you
take your pick at $1.00
Although among them are
some that were rightly valued
at $2.00, and any are bargains
at a dollar.
Summer Dress Goods
Six patterns of beautiful silk
striped mousseline In
lengths ai 65c per yard, re-
duced from 85c.
Fifteen silk waist patterns of
4 yards and 5 yards, each worth
regularly $1.50 per yd, cut to. . .$1
Mercerized Brocades in even--.
ing shades, pretty as silks
they were 50c but now....35eyd
All the thin goods are put
down to such figures as will
not be met with again the
goods will all be sold before
the warm days end.
Lovely lawns at 5c per yard, 7c
per yard, 8io per yard.
Japanese cords and 36-in-
percales a stack at.. 13 l-- 2c yd
w
This Week shall be
Miilinerjr at Half PriceAll tnat s left now some or
those stylish rough straw walk-
ing hats, Alpines and "Tanis,"trimmed or plain what were
11.00, now 50c
what were $2.00, now $1.00
Skirts Sacrificed
Heavy white duck, were ll.uo,
now ; 50c
Canvas, crash and pique, nice-
ly made, some with colored
braiding, many worth 42.00
any now $1.00
Summer weight wool skirts,
both black and colored, val-
ues of 14.00 and $1.50, cut down
to 3.00
All-tll- k taffeta underskirts
with corded flounce, were sold
early at $6.00, now $4.50
Wrappers.
percale, lawn ana musiins, an
changed from former figures
85c, now 50c, 12.00 garments
now $1.25, and so o i through
'the list. '
Dressing Barques
or lawn, in wnite ana coiors
with pretty trimmings of lace
and embroidery these were
$1.25, choice now... $1.0O
Ladies' Shoes $1,50' calf,
and good looking- - styles, valued in
-- j.m...riW1U1U3UIUWV .w sfca
a rf r J not a reduceaaLVJU IvlCfS guarantee every
on first trial. All sizes and shades as
BOSTON CLOTHING HOUSE
M. OREENBERQER. Prop.' ""J.VJJ'ASSi" A"0
excellent quality of kid and kangaroo
either button or lace, well made
The "Majestic"
We have iust olaced in the newRemember the Furniture Bargains, Too. torial Insane Asylum, a No. 6i "MAJESTIC HOTEL RANGE."
Tou will not see any men
dressed is well the men
who wear Hsrt, Sctuffner
ft Marx suits and top coats.
The nobby style snd neal
fit of these clothes recom-
mend them to every man
who knows what good
clothes are and who like to
wear the best.
They're the kind adver-
tised in the leading maga-
zines and worn by sood
dressers everywhere.
Came Qui On Top!
and now "modtl kitchen" of the Terri
HARDWARE STORE,
CLlw SALE
Earth Again.
This Range weighed 2,064 pounds.
It has two ovens, each 50 inches wide by 33 inches deep.
The top cooking surface is 34x94 inches.
It is made of malleable iron and steel only.
It's ovens would accommodate a young steer with ease.
It is the largest stove ever sold by a dealer in Las Vegas.
This Range should last a Mfetime.
We feel proud to state that all the leading range manufacturers were
bidding to furnish this range, and that quality and price considered, the
Majestic Malleable Iron and Steel Range, after careful comparison, was se
lected by the Honorable Board, assisted by Steward Geo. Ward and Archi-
tects I. H. and W. H. Rapp.
Charles Ilfeld,
EM
THE LEADERS
The Only Exclusive
EOT
Some Facts and Figures Culled From
County Records,
To the Editors of T h e Optic:..
East Las Vegas, N. M., July Hth,
1900. In 18D8 the assessed valuation
of the city of Las Vegas, on a C J per
cent basis was $1,405,378. In 189, on
only a 50 per cent valuation, it was
$1,043,791, whicfi figured out how
gain of $013334 In the Intrinsic
value of the property assessed for 18'j9,
as compared with 1898. In 1900 the
assessed 'valuation will be no less
than $1,140,000. which compared with
the assessment for 1898 proves a gain
of $704,764, in intrinsic value of prop-
erty over 1898. The increased valu
ation, a3 assessed of city property for
this year, 1900; tfce payment-mai-'J by
the county commissioners of bnU
of San Miguel county of the issue of
1882, and the consequent omission
of a special tax levy thia year, (made
last year) for interest; the better as
sessment of the county this year than
Vast; the reduction of the cuhnlna Ex
penses of the county over former yea's
by the present administration, all inii
ate that the county commissioners
will be able to make a 25 per cent cut
in the tax levy for the current yeu.
and when the new taxation on the pro-
posed issue of school bonds will have
been estimated, our taxes will stiu be
found much lower than last year, yet
our gain In the school buildings will
have been made with no Increased bur- -
en on the taxpayers of this community
TRUTH.
Polling Place.
Following ere the polling places for
tomorrow' special election, also the
Hames of the Judges and clerks: Ward
1 hrik TinnsA in the rear of the
"Voz" office, W. T. Treverton, V. H
Jameson. R. B. Rice, Judges of i le
tion: R. A. Prentice, D. J. Aber, clerks:
ward 2, city hall, G. Burks, J hn
Shank, Wm Malboeuf, Judges: F. w.
Fleck. Dr. F. E. Olney, clerks: ward 3
Henry & Sundt planing mill, John
Robbins, Ed Crisman, T. F. Clay,
Judges: R. C. Reld, Ed Sporleder
clerks; ward 4, Schlotfs store house,
J. C. Schlott. R. Bedford, John W.
Hanson, Judges; C. C. Gise, Walter
Shield, clerks. The polls open at 9
o'clock a. m., and close at 6 o'clock,
p. m. Let the judges end clerki of
'election be promptly on, hand ttmor
row morning.'
In the case of the Territory, against
Marcos Solano, who Is confined In te
Mora Jail on the charge of shooting
Juan Guerin at Watrous, a couple of
weeks ago, Judge Mills today ordered
the man's release on $2,500 ball, upon
the application of his attorney.
Vote the bonds tomorrow and let it
be heralded abroad to our lasting cre
dit that the city of Las Vegas Is first
last and all the time in favor of the
proper maintenance of her publi
Bchpols.
Curios at Cost. J
J. A. Murray Is selling every article
'of Guadalajara Mexican pottery at
cost. In order to make room for holi-
day goods. All other curios, some of
them rare and valuable, will bo sold
at actual o?t and carriage. Now Is
the time to purchase curios almost at
your own prices. . 213-3- t.
I Buy The Best.
Imperial wheels, $25, $30 and 140.
Spaldings wheels, $35 and $40; Mon-arch-
$30, and $40. Cash or easy pay-
ments. Mernln, opposite the city. hall.
213-l- t
.
Parties wishing transportation to
the Sapello summer resorts and the
Rociada mining district, can save
money by applying to H. E. Blake, Has
Vegas, N. M. 213-Sni- o
' $500 to Lend.
Five hundred dollars and upwards
to lend on real estate security in Ea;:t
Laa Vegas. Box 415, E. Las Vegas.
213-6- t WM. H. BRADBURY.
. Las Vegas Rubber Stamp Warkt.
House numbers, notary seals, linen
markers, rubber stamps and type. Las
Vegas Rubber'Stamp works, Douglas
avenue, next to Agua Pura office.
The Oohoo mining company, of Si-
erra county, has Just completed tE
ferection of am ore crusher, which is
running full blast.
E have secured theW sole agency of the
BRIDGE STREET
MMMMaMHMlMnfiaaaWaMH
fonts IUI
"iSf wS'Sr Grand Clearance Sale
of goods in all departments of our establishment
for the benefit of the public during next week.
T adies contemplating taking life easy the balance of the summer, will find
Iw.-.- : before doing so, to visit our store just to see how we have cut the
of everything we handle to keepprice
. . . . . , . . Of Summer Goods.
turned tistz their extended trip to tie
rnouu'-ains-
.
K. B. Schoonmaker, Willie Springer
and mother were Harvey resort visi-
tors yesterday.
C. S. Harris, Geo. Y. Harris and Di.
Wm. Sparks leave tomorrow for a two
weeks' visit to Pecos.
H. E. Blake drove In from the Ro
clada mines yesterday, with A. N.
Jordan and Mr. Stinson.
The Dansiger family were visitors lo
Trout springs yesterday.
Herbert Ilfeld Is at home from a bus-
iness airing In Taos county.
Mrs. St. Vrain and daughter, Edith,
Fred McKay and wife are camping on
Rio Pueblo, out from Mora, today.
Multitudes swarmed In the cool and
breezy --mountain regions yesterday.
El Porvenir resort Is reported as
having a long list of guests. A dance
is announced for Saturday night
Danny Rodes' family, Joe Burks and
family, W. H. Rodes and family, have
gone on a camping trip to Mora coun-
ty.
.
Mrs. Alice Davidson and two chil-
dren went up the hot springs canyon
for a few weeks' outing with the fami-
ly of Trinidad Romero.
Clarence Ingram, Frank Minium,
Jim Lowe and Homer Wean reached
home from a fortnight's trip out to
Trout Springs and the vicinity of Her
mit'a peak.
Earnest Herlow has returned from
the Sparks resort on the Pecos with
a string of speckled beauties, with
some of which he remembered a neigh
bor or two.
Collector Margarita Romero will
take his family to El Porvenir for a
two-week- s' stay. He, however, will re-
turn next day to meet with the county
commissioners. ' , ,
The east side citizens who have vis
ited the asylum well and are enthusi
astlcally In favor of continuing the
work of development out there, In the
strong hope of striking natural gas,
petroleum, or even artesian water, will
get together at the city hall tomorrow
evening at 8 o'clock. They will pro'oa-
bly conclude to follow the lead of the
west side committee In this important
matter. Let us all chip In and help
this promising enterprise along. It
may mean a great deal foi every pro-
perty owner In the cty. ,
The three homing pigeons were lib
erated by Leroy Helfrich, Wells-Farg- o
agent at Fountain square, at 7:05
o'clock, mountain time, yesterday
morning. The birds circled around a
time or two ana tnen auruck out in a
bee line for Cleveland, Ohio, seeming
ly with the determination of beating
the world's record for a long distance
if It were In their power to do so. Anil
now come the Lake View Flying club
of Chicago, who will make a shipment
of birds for releasement here.
Rev. G. H. Adams, the insurance
agent whose home and headquarters
are in Prescott, Arizona, is astounded
at the telegraphic accounts of the dis-
astrous conflagration in that city. The
heart of the business part Is wiped out,
among the number who are heavy los-
ers being George Cook, a former Las
Vegas jeweler's clerk, who had erect-
ed a fine business house 'there and was
succeeding finely In the world.
Word comes to The Optic from
White Oaks to the effect that Farmar
Daily, well-know- n here, recently ar-
rived in White Oaks from Roswell in a
very bad condition, a physical if not a
mental wreck. His friends here, who
may desire to hear more about him,
or do something for him, can obtain
information by addressing ' Hotel
Ozanne, at White Oaks.
N. B. Valin, a general contractor and
builder, who left Las Vegas in .'.882
soon after the erection of the San Mi-
guel national bank building for S. A.
Clements, was a passenger for south
western Missouri, yesterday, from
Santa Barbara.Cal.,' where his family
.now Reside. He has lately been in file
employ of the Mexican Central rati- -
kroad
.company.
w-mccr Sale I9i Qfi
now going on in
1 ILFELD'S fWmure1
Leave orders with Mrs. F, W. Fleck
for fresh home-mad- e bread, pies, cake,
and ice-crea- Jcevcreanv tnra "cake
servedln connection with the regular
short order service Santa Fe Route
hotel, 'phone 165. 203-l-
Dts for Sale Cheap.
purposfe, H fVpSifrg out the
ZiJ"tr-J- . tJrenialninf in the lower El
Dorado and Hillside Companies' addi-
tions to East Las Vegas, will sell at
greatly, reduced prices, foe th jiext 0
da.ys. Apply, to Wlse, Hogsettagents.
This Is a splendid; chance to get a bar-
gain in good building lots".' . - 196-l-
Wanted Cook for ranch. Apply
to Browne & Mahzanares Co. 207-t- f
oar summer stocic ai less man cost, 10 mane way iui j "'"fcotton Challles, 5c per yard
12Jc Figured Dimity, 8Jc per yard
20o Figured Dimities, 12ic per yard
' - 12ic Colored Dress Duck, 81c per yard
- 50c Ladies' Silk Handkerchief Ties, 25c each
.:- - Turkish Towels, size 18x;t6, 10c each
, . Turkish Towels, size 19x42, 12ic each
ilen'6 Silk Front Shirts, 50c each
Men's Laundered Percale Shirts, 50c each
Fresh Cherries.
Apricots,
Plums,
New Apples,
Blackberries,
Raspberries,
Fresh Beans,
New Peas,
Other Fresh Vegetables,
to be found at
J. H. STEARNS.
. . . Sixth Street.
PERSONAL PENCILINGS.
Miss Ada Springer left for Los An
geles, today.
Henry Essinger set sail for the
south, this afternoon.
T. B. Catron is over from Santa Fe
on legal 'business today.
F. Meredith Jones, the civil engi,
neer, Is in Kansas City.
Mrs. Gus Goldsmith has gone up to
Denver to Join her husband.
Boaz Long started for points In Old
Mexico, yesterday afternoon.
Mrs. Frank Stone and family went
up to Trinidad, this afternoon.
L. E. Gallegos, of Monte Carlo hall,
has gone down to El Paso, Texas.
Louie Stern, firm of Stern & Harris,
at Ocate, left for home, yesterday.
Harper Harmon is here from Topek.i
on a visit to friends of former days.
Will Boylan is In town from his
ranch In the vicinity of Cabra Spring.!.
Don O. A. Larrazolo took the after-no-
train for Albuquerque, yesterday,
Mrs. Mariano Salazar and child
came over from Santa Fe, yesterday
W. H. Garner, the limb o the law
up there, Is in town from Watrcui
today. y
W. B. Dempsey, Trinidad ;. and W
Allen, Denver, are guests of the Hun
ter house.
C. R. Candle, Rapid City, S. D., and
W. H. Crane, Denver, stop at the Raw
lins house.
Mrs. Cooley, aged mother of M. L.
Cooley, departs for Cold Water, Mien
on the morrow.
M. W. Mills, of Springer, went
through for the Duke city, yesterday
stopping over a train here.
H. C. A'vts, St Louis; F. Johnson
Kansas City; J. D.. Mackie, Denver;
are registered at the Plaza hotel.
Mr. and Mrs. Geo. McMurtry, eu
route from Indiana to California, havo
been the guests of Mr. and Mrs. James
A. Dick.
Mrs. R. L. Blgelow, Miss Marie Big-
elow, Onava; W. C. Howe, H. Lee
Walker, R. G. Grlndle, Navajo, A. T,
register at the New Optic. -
Miss Helen Sachs, who has been vis
iting the family of Charles Rosenthal
for the past three months, left yester-
day for her home In Jonesboro, Ark,
Harrison Wllcoxson'and wife, fathe,
and mother of Mrs. A. M. Blackwell
have arrived from Carrollton, Mo., ac-
companied by their daughter, Miss
Wilcoxson. "
v Dr. Jackson departed for Puerto de
Luna, accompanied by his friend, Dr.
Scbamerh'orn, of New York, who will
engage 5n practice with him at the
coming great.
Col. G. J. Meadors, the active and
successful superintendent of the New
Mexico military Institute at Roswell
N. M., has been visiting these part3
in the interests of that deserving Instl
tution, leaving for Santa Fe this after
noon.
X. R. W. Robertson, a former Las
Vegas young man, now ' employed In
tlje house of Browne-Manzanare- s Co.,
at El Paso, was the guest or M. W.
Browne and family, yesterday, In com
pany with his wife. They left for
Kansas City today.
The eastern financial journals have
noted the fact that a school bond elec
tion would be held In East Las Vegas
on July 17th. . Shall our citizens by
their votes tomorrow permit these fi
nancial publications to record the fact
that the city of Las Vegas has stood
In Its own light to the extent ol de-
feating a necessary proposition for the
advancement of its public schools! "Py
no means!
A fire alarm yesterday afternoon,
calling out the east side company ,was
caused by the burning of a small bam
on Tilden street, the flames originat
ing probably from some careless' boys
on the inside. This afternoon the
burning of the fence and sheds In tBo
Stern & Nahm corral, off Bridge street,
make exercise for the E. Romero Are
laddies.
"Dobe" Jackson has returned to the
city, after a long absence, and Is now
employed as night mixologist at tne
pewey buffet, lower Railroad avenue.
To The Public.
In the event the school bonds are
Voted for on July 17h, 1900. it is the
intention; of the "Board of Education,
Of thei&ity"6f,Z Vegas," to add tMT
rooms-1- ; teeDougJaSvavenue school
house. """Si "';."'''
I By order of the Board.
2l2-2- t resident.
For sale Two lots located on
S,ixth street befcWeerf'resMeriees of Dr.
lohr and J. E,jSurJey,si Anply Mrs.
Tifax Isaac, at Mrs. Waddinghom's
ii .iff 11
OOFS'
;n H i ill!t i x a
! SoFe eao Ill:-
Men's Tan Lace Shoes $2,00, cut to. . $1.50
'
'i " $3.00, cut to 2.35
" $2.50, cut to 1.95
Black Kid and Calf Skin Shoes, all styles, $2.00
and $2.50, sizes 8 to 11, cut to 1.50
" Vici Kid, Box Calf and Tan Lace Shoes, S3. 00'
$3.50 and $4.00, cut to... 2.50
One lot of Men's Crash and and Straw Hats, cut to 25c and 50c
,
Currants
All Fruits and Vegetables
in Season.
GRAAF & MOORE,
Grocers and Bakers,
Sixth St.
MONDAY EVENING, JULY 16, 1000.
Advertising in first local column centia
In Athsr cnlumna. 10 cenU line. For
! on clauliiel advertisements. For Sale,
a o..t wnt4. etc.. aaa classified column
aacond pan. For rates on long time locals:
II at off lea.
TOWN TALK.
Delightful showers, these afternoons,
. A babe of Mrs. McAllister was bur- -
led, Saturday.
James A. Dick today received a ship
ment of 1,000 watermelons Whew!
It will not do to take a single step
backward In public school matters.
The ball game at ifora, yesterday,
resulted In a score of 34 to 7 In favor
Of the Las Vegas team.
The county board gets ' together
again for the dispatch of public bus.!
ness on Wednesday morning.
Miss O'Brien, lately forelady for a
Chicago establishment, Is now doing
dressmaking at No. 633, Fourth st
with her sister.
According to the El Paso papors,
there has been an addition to the fam-
ily of Dr. Geo. T. Gould, do"wn there,
in the shape of a girTbabe.
Danny Rodes and Johnny Booth, our
enterprising-- hackmen, have each do-
nated the use of two hacks to the public-s-
pirited side of tomorrow's special
election.
W. M. Gregg, of Romeroville ranch,
will leave next week for BreckenriJge.
Mo., In which vicinity he will buy 3'JO
high bucks to sell and breed up a herd
of sheep.
' Remember the meeting of west side
citizens at the First national bank thU
evening to take steps tor the develop
ment of our natural resources, at hand
An the asylum well.
' The death of Antonio Andres oo
curred yesterday at the ladies' Home.
He was aged about fifty-si- x years,
Without friends or funds, and had been
an Inmate of the Home about two
"months.
Prof. E. W. Lakin is seriously ill!
The Baptist choir is forging to" the
front in excellent shape. Their an-
them last evening was beautiful, well
sung, and prophetic of a good concert,
proposed for a date next month.
A stranger visited the Women's
Christian union library on Saturday,
' and reported that he has 125 volumes
for the proposed library association.
Let the good work go on. Smaller
' elfts than 125 volumes will be very ac-
ceptable. V
There will be a meeting in the Meth-
odist church nj$jr atfjSj olork this
evening, to organize a Yoing Men's
Christian Association. This organi-
sation will take In hand the duty of
prov!dmg-a")uUli- e- Hbrart' A!mlc.g
room for the city.
' , --n,'l
The Women's Christian union have
voted --t - Jflace --their !ibtr Hnr the
hands of the library association (which
Is to be organized tonight.) This will'
put 600 volumes of good reading ma-
tter --where "tlfey "fcmr tit 'jse.t tt "4ny
time and every day.
I - t ul...
The "Quo Vadis" company will play
a return engagement infcas,'V'ega$
. beginning Monday, July 23rd, la reper
toire," bAtencing Quo'Tdifts: Thufsiayf :
night. This Is an oportunitylo
'on-
- recor cfed'hfsory
and witness the historic plaf.
It Is barely possible that Delegate
Pedro Perea could get a New Mexico
young m!i o lloillwfiiV.Sfi to Ut$,
the miiti ilalfU fcfttfMie nival
academy, under the recent act of con-
gress. He might be addressed on the
matter at his home in Bernalillo, N. M.
The financial statement of the board
of education, appearing this evening,
has not been published sooner for the
good Reason ttiere was a, dei;pr inre
ceivlng return fromtAhQ. fc4ifniji
office. The annual report
would lave been forthcoming4-week-
ago, had It apt been for this tperhapsJ
necessary delay.
c. P. BOUCHER.
Red Raspberries
Bfack Raspberries'. .;- -
Blackberries ;,".
Currants j l !Cherries' ; '
Peaches ' .'.. v .
Pliinis '.. ...;
Apples . - : .' I
Watermelons ;
Cantelopes
lomatoes
. Celery ,WM
and othery too numerous to
, . 'mention. , , '
a D:. BOUCHER,
Nayy Blue OQnLadies' Skirts - DoU
Polka Dott DuckLadies 4 rows 0 I 0 C
of Braid - - OI.ZO
adies' Corduroy DuckL Skirts, . Handsomely
I rimmed with
White Braid $1.50
SPORLEDER SHOE CO.,
MASONIC TEHPLE.
Samson on
121 Jxtlx Street.
I TRAM J MARK
ROSENTHAL FURNITURE CO.,
.
- W. N. KOSENTHAL, Prop.
113-1- RJ. Hr, next to W.U. Telegraph Cffise. . EftST LAS VEGAS, N. H.
IT will be quite a surprise to mostpeople to learn that "Samson"
has come to this earth again, es-
pecially the manner in which he has
made his appearance. He must have
been related to "The Old Lady in the
Shoe," for he has returned in the
shape of a shoe. It's a boy's shoe
and a "Powerful" one. and if vou
shoe stores at $2.25 our t4 CrtyjfUJJ" -
price dui a reai Dargain, uecause wc
pair and replace any found defective
wen as Diact.
: The Plaza.
OF DRY GOODS.
Dry Goods Store,
moving wiu me nines ana ciose oui
. .1 ("..11 .A iirinfa. Mnn.lti'.a
Ladies' White India
(OG Shirtwaist, double
row embroidery with tucks
price $1.25.
I adies' Shirt Waists col- -I . s
L. orea, 25c, 40c, 00c, 75c,
$1.00, $1.25 and $1.50.
Agents for
Standard Patterns
IRON BEDS J
REDUCTION.
now . . .$8.00
)
At tJtiti
Royal UJorce$kr
No. 555, French
hips, made from finely fin-
ished material. Has boned
bust, three-bou-e strips, lace
trimmed with ribbon inser-toj- ,'
u astefully f 1Zflossed iu silk. Price
3 BIG DROP
20 PER CENT.
$4.50 White Enameled Iron Beds now $3.60
$6.50' " :.; : .. now.; ' ....$5.20$10.00
. have boys who wear shoes, we want
you to come and see Samson Shoes. We sell
several brands in boys' foot-we- ar and also shoes
for men, and our line of Ladies' and Misses' Shoes is
very select and as complete as any in town. Then
there are Infant's Shoes for the little fellow in
white, black and colors; both low and high ones.
Nearly everybody buys Hose when they get a pair
of new shoes, and we have the hose also. For the
men and big boys we carry half-hos- e. Speaking ofleather goods, we are selling an article in Gloves, for
driving purposes that are first-cla- ss and very rea-
sonable in price. In fact they can't be duplicated
elsewhere for the same price.
In fact, every enamel bed has been reduced 20 per cent,
.lways get our prices before buying elsewhere.
' It pays to trade at ROSENTHAL FURNITURE GO'S,
the Happy Home Builders.y
celebrated Sti'ousse SlU ? AJl
,,,,, ;.
SUMMER CLEARANCE SALE
....AT.
ROSENTHAL BROS.
Has begun in full blast. Prices will talk.
We have received a complete Hue of these corsets iu all
the leading-styles- , including1 the
Thedqwager corset
which is famous and . especially adapted for stout women.
Come over and see this new and well known line of corsets.
Bacharach,
Ladies' Crash Skirts.
25c Ladies' Linon Skirts a
very few left.
39c Misses' Linon Skirts the
50c kind.
50c Misses' Linon Skirts the
75c values.
64c Ladies' Bedford Cord Skirt
cHiLDREN'S WASH DRESSES
At Actual Cost.
Marked in Plain Figures.
A full line of
Tennis Shoes
JUST RECEIVED.
Each
s. "teed to
SI jf 0 wear.
LL Wash Goods X.
Come
Read Prices.
Early. Three Lots.
7c yd for Hot colored Dimities
10c yd "for 1 lot colored Tissue
12c yd for 1 lot Corded Swiss
Mull,
Q I EACU-OiN- LY Q I
VI: For Babies 1 to 4 yrs U I
Whits and Colored Reefers.
SIIIKT WAIST- -l larfre75c basket full of TROJANSH1KT WAISTS
yokes
iu colored and wblte with 75c
We will Sell rat REDUCED: PRICES A? 160 Golf corset,short hip, Paris Y
saape,i:t.4. A -' R Jli-U- LilllC, U1U&,
and every
fit and
Our'N6.'
5
comes in
A rllit 7
fit'for
r
misses
Prices Ocif H,
'jSt
a perfectit
mimm boc
-
..
...AND.
.
Window
3 1 so i " ;
M i. DUilH' GLnLDnnc?
Full line of children's and
Waists, made of Egytian cot ton.GCPPLV G
Established 1SS1. P. C. Hogsett, Notary Publ
WISE & HOGSETT,
LOANS AND BBAB ESTATE,
Sixth tnd Doog las Aves., East Lu Vegas, N. Li,
mpi(HNi Rmi Pa..-pprop'-i timds ns! CUy Property far mrt ftnft
40c;45c,te;6Scahd70e..IU... I ...... . T 1 "
' L.oi::.li oi;Bi7icIcjo., . . . . J . I I. . .
Cckri:. P!.::3 i-- o, -:- - Lr :Vi;::.J T!;;::j i;o.tn J Wilful Uluuvt.
